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ABSTRACTS
This section of the ANNALS is published in collaboration with the two abstracting Journals,

ABSTRACTS OF WORLD MEDICINE, and OPHTHALMIC LITERATURE, published by the British Medical
Association.

The abstracts selected for this Journal are divided into the following sections: Acute Rheumatism;
Chronic Articular Rheumatism (Rheumatoid Arthritis, Osteo-Arthritis, Spondylitis, Miscellaneous);
Disk Syndrome; Gout; Pararheumatic (Collagen) Diseases; Non-articular Rheumatism; General
Pathology; ACTH, Cortisone, and other Steroids; Other General Subjects. At the end of each section
is a list of titles ofarticles noted but not abstracted. Not all sections may be represented in any one issue.

The section "ACTH, Cortisone, and other Steroids" includes abstracts and titles of articles
dealing with research into the scope and modus operandi ofsteroid therapy.

Acute Rheumatism
Joint Dislocation as a Sequel of Rheumatic Fever. (Le
rhumatisme disloquant, siquelle articulaire de la
maladie de Bouillaud.) RAVAULT, P. P., MAITREPIERRE,
J., LEJEuNE, E., NORMAND, J., and CRETIN-MArrENAz,
R. (1961). J. Mid. Lyon, 42, 101. 8 figs, 29 refs.
Since the original description of dislocation of joints

as a sequel of rheumatic fever by Lereboullet and Mouzon
(Bull. Soc. med. Hop. Paris, 1920, 44, 86), the number of
published cases has reached seventeen, to which the
present authors contributed three (Rev. lyon. Mid., 1956,
5, 18 and 849). They now report six further cases
occurring in patients aged between 14 and 39 (mean
25) years, in whom the dislocations appeared 4 to 25
years after the first attack of rheumatic fever, during
which time the patients had suffered a number of relapses.
In twenty of the 23 published cases, cardiac lesions were
also present. The authors state that the dislocations
take up to 3 months to develop, are easily reducible, show
no tendency to progress, and cause little inconvenience;
they appear to be due to excessive laxity of the joint
capsules and ligaments. The joints most commonly
affected are the metacarpo- and metatarso-phalangeal;
ulnar deviation of the hands and hallux valgus with
hammer-toe of the adjoining toe are also often seen.
Prophylactic treatment at an early stage by suitable
splinting is advocated. D. Preiskel.

Group-A Beta-Haemolytic Streptococci and Rheumatic
Fever in Miami, Florida. IV. Correlation between
School Absenteeism, the Isolation of Beta-Haemolytic
Streptococci, and Antistreptolysin-O Serum Responses.
SASLAW, M. S., and STREnITELD, M. M. (1961). Dis.
Chest, 39, 92. 11 refs.
The authors of this paper, from the National Children's

Cardiac Hospital, Miami, and the University of Miami,
report the results obtained by swabbing the throats
of 333 school children at monthly intervals during the
8-month period October, 1954, to May, 1955. A total
of 533 isolations of Group-A fl-haemolytic streptococci
(Gp-A H.S.) were made. The isolations were grouped
according to the number of colonies on the plate and
analysed according to whether the child was at school at

the time or absent from school for medical reasons.
Similar analyses were made for the isolations of strepto-
cocci of various other groups. Gp-A H.S. were found
in 38 (58 5 per cent.) of 65 children absent with upper
respiratory infections as against 72 (37-1 per cent.) of
194 children not absent at the time of swabbing. When
an "epidemic" of Gp-A H.S. (Type 6) occurred, there was
no increase in the number of absences due to upper
respiratory illness. No marked correlation could be
established between absenteeism and isolation of Gp-A
H.S., the occurrence of a two-tube rise in serum anti-
streptolysin-O level, the number of colonies of Gp-A
H.S. grown from the throat swabs, or the isolation of
streptococci of other groups. The low rate of absence
due to respiratory infection, combined with the fact
that Gp-A H.S. isolations could be associated with an
immunological reaction yet not cause absence from school
for medical reasons, suggested that the authors were
dealing with relatively resistant hosts or relatively
avirulent organisms. No cases of acute nephritis or
rheumatic fever occurred among the children during
the period of study. Allan St. J. Dixon.

Limited Clinical Evaluation of an Egg-Yolk Fraction in
the Prevention of Rheumatic Recurrences. COBURN,
A. F., and RICH, H. (1960). A.LR. (Rio de J.), 3, 498.
24 refs.
There is circumstantial evidence that improved diet,

particularly an increase in the number of eggs consumed,
lowers the incidence of attacks of rheumatic fever, and
in animal experiments N-(2-hydroxyethyl)-palmitamide
(HEP), a fraction of egg yolk, has been shown to have
anti-allergic properties in guinea-pigs. The study re-
ported in this paper from New York Medical College was
undertaken to determine ifHEP could protect susceptible
children against recurrent attacks of rheumatic fever
and was carried out on 95 children from indigent New
York families who had previously been in-patients for
rheumatic fever, 152 siblings serving as controls. No
antibacterial chemoprophylaxis was given to the patients.
It had been previously estimated (from the known recur-
rence rate of rheumatic fever) that this number of subjects
would be sufficient to detect a protective effect of HEP.
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The course in hospital in some patients treated by bed
rest has been compared with that in others who were
given 6-week courses of ACTH, cortisone, or aspirin,
together with prophylactic sulphonamide. The two
groups were comparable in most respects, although
(a) they were not run concurrently; (b) only the drug-
treated series was given prophylaxis; and (c) the latter
had less heart disease at the start. Arthritis, tempera-
ture, and sedimentation rate subsided more slowly in
the bed-rest series, but temperature was similar in
the two by the fourth week, arthritis by the sixth week,
and sedimentation rate by the eighth week; the rapid
subsidence of activity in some of the bed-rest cases
was striking. There was little difference in changes in
cardiac status in the two groups, except in the develop-
ment or disappearance of soft (Grade 1-2) murmurs, and
this may have no important effect on the residual heart
state 5 years later.
A third group of 47 cases was treated with 12-week

courses of either cortisone or salicylate and did no better
than those who had salicylate, cortisone, or ACTH
for only 6 weeks.

Conclusions are drawn on the role of bed rest, salicy-
late, and steroids in the management of the disease. In
many cases bed rest with salicylates to control fever and
joint pain suffices, but in a few with severe attacks
and cardiac enlargement delta-steroids are indicated and
salicylates are potentially dangerous since they predispose
to pulmonary complications. [Authors' summary.]

Correlation of Population Age with Recovery Rates of
/-Haemolytic Streptococci and Serological Responses:
Relationship to Rheumatic Fever. STREITFELD, M. M.,
and SASLAW, M. S. (1961). J. infect. Dis., 108, 270.
I fig., 18 refs.
In this investigation reported from the University of

Miami School of Medicine, Florida, the recovery rate of
f-haemolytic streptococci from throat cultures and the
serological responses to these organisms were studied in
three different age groups of apparently healthy subjects
-800 elementary school children aged 6 to 9 years, 801
junior high school children aged 12 to 15 years, and 1,815
adults. Throat swabs were taken from all subjects and
samples of blood from the adults. Streptococcal isola-
tion rates were found to vary inversely with age. Group-
A fl-haemolytic streptococci were isolated from 14 4 per
cent. of the children aged 6 to 9 years, from 7- 9 per cent.
of those aged 12 to 15, and from 2-2 per cent. of the
adults. The pattern was similar for isolation of other
fi-haemolytic streptococci. There was no significant
seasonal fluctuation. Group-C and Group-G 3-haemo-
lytic streptococci were found to be far commoner in the
throats of children than in those of adults.
The average serum antistreptolysin-O (ASO) titre in

the adults was between 71 and 74, but in those whose
throat swabs were positive the average titre was 115 to
146. In an earlier study of other groups of children in
Miami, the average ASO titre was found to be approxi-
mately 100. The lower average ASO titre in adults was
considered to be due to a higher streptococcal carrier

A placebo-controlled double-blind study was set up and
arrangements made for periodic supervision, throat
swabbing, and estimation of antistreptolysin-O titres.

In the event, no firm conclusions could be drawn from
the study because the expected number of recurrences
among the controls did not occur. The authors cite
evidence for a considerable improvement in the diet of
their subjects (including an increased consumption of
eggs) during the period of observation, which may have
interfered with the conditions of the study as originally
planned. Despite the fact that nearly all subjects
developed Group-A streptococcal infections at some
time, only seven recurrences of rheumatic fever were
seen, and only one (which occurred a few weeks after
starting treatment) was in the HEP-treated group.
Although the results of this investigation failed to reach
significance at the 5 per cent. level, they are nevertheless
regarded as promising. Allan St. J. Dixon.

Serological Investigations into Sequelae of Scarlet Fever
with Particular Reference to Rheumatic Fever. Popov,
N. (1961). Arch. Dis. Childh., 36, 77. 2 figs, 13 refs.
The study herein reported is based on the results of

detailed clinical and serological studies in 31 children
treated at the Second City Children's Hospital, Sofia,
Bulgaria, for scarlet fever and followed up for more than
2 years. The serological factors studied included the
response to the C-reactive protein test, the erythrocyte
sedimentation rate, the plasma fibrinogen level, and the
titres of antistreptolysin-O (ASO) and heterophil agglu-
tinins. Evidence of autoimmunization was sought for
in the response to the Coomb's test and the antihuman
globulin consumption test of Steffen and in the Rose-
Waaler reaction.
Although there was a remarkably high incidence of

complications, such as recurrent sore throat and otitis
media in 21 of the children, rheumatic fever did not
develop in any of the patients. There was no instance
of dysproteinaemia, of hyperfibrinogenaenia, or of an
extremely high ASO titre, changes which the author
accepts as characteristic of rheumatic fever. He there-
fore concluded that there "was no ground for considering
that the post-scarlet fever period was immunobiologically
identical with the acute phase of rheumatic fever".

L. E. Glynn.

Bed Rest, Salicylates, and Steroids in Rheumatic Fever.
BYWATERS, E. G. L., and THOMAS, G. T. (1961).
Brit. med. J., 1, 1628. 5 figs, 15 refs.
The course of rheumatic fever in hospital in patients

treated by bed rest alone ,and not given prophylaxis has
been studied, and the degree of carditis related to other
features of the attack. Prolonged raised temperature
and sedimentation rate were more closely related to
carditis than the sleeping pulse, but in severe attacks
persistent tachycardia was a constant feature and carried
a poor prognosis. Anaemia and loss of weight were
uncommon and occurred only in the worst cases.
Nodules were rare without heart disease, but were present
in a quarter of those with slight carditis and in half of
those with severe carditis.
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ANNALS OF THE RHEUMATIC DISEASES
rate in the children. These results generally parallel the
higher incidence of acute rheumatic fever in children.

John Lorber.

Duration of Activity in Acute Rheumatic Fever. FEINSTEIN,
A. R., and SPAGNUOLO, M. (1961). J. Amer. med.
Ass., 175, 1117. 4 refs.
The duration of rheumatic activity was studied in 265

children and adolescents (aged 4 to 17 years) admitted to
Irvington House, Irvington-on-Hudson, New York, with
recent rheumatic fever. Rheumatic activity was con-
sidered to have ended when the temperature and sleeping
pulse rate were normal, the erythrocyte sedimentation
rate (uncorrected Wintrobe value) was 20 mm. per hour
or less, and the response to the serum C-reactive protein
test was negative. Abnormalities in temperature and
pulse rate were regarded as significant only if they had
been present for 3 consecutive days. Other clinical
signs of rheumatic activity did not occur unless there
were changes in temperature and pulse rate or in the
results of laboratory investigations. Abnormalities in
pulse rate or temperature usually subsided before the
results of laboratory tests became normal. Therefore,
cessation of rheumatic activity usually depended on the
time when both the E.S.R. and the result of the C-
reactive protein test became normal and remained
normal after steroid and/or salicylate therapy was
stopped.
The mean duration of activity in the entire group was

109 days; it was longer in patients with valvular involve-
ment than in those without. In 31 patients originally
treated with suppressive drugs, clinical rebounds occurred
which were not treated; the mean duration of activity in
this group was 79 days in patients with no valvular
involvement and 112 days in those with valvular involve-
ment, figures which were almost identical with those for
similar patients whose entire attack had been untreated.
The authors state that this was an unexpected finding
which "suggests that the total duration of rheumatic
activity remains essentially the same in most patients-
rebound or no rebound, treatment or no treatment-so
long as the original course of therapy is not given for a
period of time longer than the natural course of the
original inflammation". C. E. Quin.

Rebound Phenomenon in Acute Rheumatic Fever.
I. Incidence and Significance. FEINSTEIN, A. R.,
SPAGNUOLO, M., and GILL, F. A. (1961). Yale J.
Biol. Med., 33, 259. 3 figs, 22 refs.
H. Treatment and Prevention. SPAGNUOLO, M., and
FEINSTEIN, A. R. (1961). Yale J. Biol. Med., 33, 279.
6 figs, 22 refs.
These papers record observations on the incidence,

significance, treatment, and prevention of the rebound
phenomenon in acute rheumatic fever as observed in
children admitted to Irvington House, Irvington-on-
Hudson, New York, from July, 1956, to August, 1958,
at various stages of an attack of rheumatic fever.

Originally 265 consecutive patients with unequivocal
attacks of rheumatic fever were studied. A rebound was
defined as the reappearance of clinical or laboratory
features of rheumatic activity after they had originally
subsided in the absence of any intercurrent Group-A
streptococcal infection. The rebounds were subdivided
into four groups:

(1) Slight "laboratory" rebound with the appearance
of C-reactive protein (C.R.P.) and/or an erythro-
cyte sedimentation rate (E.S.R.) of 21 to 30 mm.
in one hour;

(2) Significant "laboratory" rebound with a marked
rise in titre of C.R.P. and/or an E.S.R. over
30 mm. in one hour;

(3) Slight clinical rebound with laboratory indica-
tions of a rebound together with fever;

(4) Significant clinical rebound with laboratory
indications and one or more of the following
clinical criteria-rise in sleeping pulse rate for
three consecutive days, joint symptoms or signs,
appearance of diastolic murmur of pericardial
friction, development of congestive heart failure,
and appearance of nodules or erythema mar-
ginatum.

The incidence of rebounds was studied with reference
to the treatment the patient had received and the severity
of the original attack. Of those receiving no specific
therapy (34), no rebound occurred in 22 and a laboratory
rebound (slight in six, significant in six) in twelve, but
none developed clinical rebounds. Of the 106 patients
treated with salicylates, 52 had no rebound, 44 had a
laboratory rebound (slight in 15, significant in 29), and
ten had a clinical rebound (slight in one, significant in
nine). Of the 77 children treated with steroids alone,
25 had no rebound, 26 had a laboratory rebound (slight
in 14, significant in 12), and 26 had a clinical rebound
(slight in three, significant in 23). Of the 48 patients
who received both salicylates Land steroids, 21 had
no rebound, fourteen had a laboratory rebound
(slight in eight, significant in six), and thirteen had a
clinical rebound (slight in four, significant in nine).
No patient without clinical involvement of the heart in
the original attack showed signs of heart disease in the
rebound, but evidence of new heart disease appeared in
ten out of 35 clinical rebounds occurring in patients with
valvular involvement in the initial attack. Clinical
rebounds occurred more frequently in those with carditis
in the original attack. No rebounds occurred in patients
treated with salicylates for more than 8 weeks. But,
in those treated with steroids, the longer the drug was
given, the more likely was a rebound to occur. To
explain these findings it is suggested that suppressive
medication (in which steroids are the most potent agent)
"prevents the dispersion of rheumatic inflammation and
that the accumulated residual inflammation thus appears
in the form of a rebound when the suppression is reduced
or stopped. The severity of the rebound will depend
upon how much inflammation was present initially, how
much of it was suppressed by the therapy, and how much
remains afterwards".
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Bacteriological Studies of Cardiac Tissues obtained at
Autopsy from Eleven Patients dying with Rheumatic
Fever. WATSON, R. F., HIRST, G. K., and LANCEFIELD,
R. C. (1961). Arthr. and Rheum., 4, 74. 13 refs.

Community Plan by an Official and Voluntary Agency for
Patients with Rheumatic Fever. BROWNELL, K. D.,
LosTY, M. A., and O'SHAUGHNESSEY, H. M. (1961).
Amer. J. pub!. HIth, 51, 250.

Operation of a Co-operative State-wide Rheumatic Fever
Prevention Program. SPINELLI, N. P. R., BROWN, H. A.,
and LAVNIKEVICH, N. J. (1961). Amer. J. pub!. Hith,
51, 256. 3 refs.

Administrative Phases of a Rheumatic Fever Prophylaxis
Program on a State-wide Basis. DEAN, C. (1961).
Amer. J. pub!. HIh, 51, 261.

Relation between the Serum Mucoprotein Level and C-
reactive Protein, Weltmann's Band, and the Erythro-
cyte Sedimentation Rate in Rheumatic Fever. (Relacion
de la mucoproteinemia con la proteina C-reactiva,
banda de Waltmann y eritrosedimentacion en la
fiebre reumatica.) BIDOGGIA, H., RODRIGUE, C.,
ALMONACID, E., BLANES, P., and LACOUR, J. J. (1960).
Pren. mid. (La Paz), 47, 3069. 14 figs, 19 refs.

Protein-Bound Hexoses, Glucosamine, and Other "Acute
Phase Reactants" in Rheumatic Fever. ENGLESON, G.,
and LINDBERG, T. (I960). Acta rheum. scand., 6, 267.
3 figs, 27 refs.

Chronic Articular Rheumatism
(Rheumatoid Arthritis)

Observations on the Clinical Course and Treatment of
One Hundred Cases of Still's Disease. SCHLESINGER,
B. E., FORSYTH, C. C., WHITE, R. H. R., SMELLIE,
J. M., and STROUD, C. E. (1961). Arch. Dis. Child.,
36, 65. 9 figs, 32 refs.
The first part of this paper deals with the manifestations

and complications of Still's disease in 100 patients (forty
boys and sixty girls) followed up for 15 years at The
Hospital for Sick Children, Great Ormond Street, and
University College Hospital, London. The age at onset
was most frequently "well below 5 years". In eighteen
of the children systemic manifestations preceded joint
involvement for varying periods of time, the average
being 4 months. Fever tended to persist for a long time,
even for years, and might have a peculiar periodicity.
A rash, which was observed in forty patients, was usually
associated with leucocytosis and lymphadenopathy; a
leucocytosis of 30,000 cells per c.mm. with 80 to 90 per
cent. neutrophil polymorphonuclear leucocytes occurred
in 44 of the patients. In fourteen, minor injury had
preceded the onset of the disease. Of particular interest
was the occurrence of laryngeal stridor in three patients,
one of whom required tracheotomy, and of a sterile
necrotic area in a biceps muscle-a previously unreported

In an attempt to determine the best forms of treatment
and prevention of rebounds, an additional 150 children
admitted consecutively from September, 1958, to August
1959, were added to the above group, making a total of
415 consecutive admissions with definite evidence of
rheumatic fever. Of these, 64 developed one or more
clinical rebounds, 100 rebounds occurring in all. Labora-
tory rebounds had no clinical effects, always subsided
spontaneously, and needed no treatment. In patients
with no initial valvular involvement, clinical rebounds
did not produce cardiac manifestations. In patients
with valvular involvement, but no significant cardiac
enlargement, the rebounds sometimes resulted in the
appearance of new murmurs but no more severe cardiac
effects. In both these groups, when the rebound was
treated with suppressive agents, it was often followed
by an additional rebound when the therapy was stopped.
This was less likely to happen if the rebound was treated
with salicylates than if it was treated with steroids. Re-
bounds could be prevented by not using anti-inflamma-
tory agents in the initial attack or by treating it with
salicylates alone for more than 8 weeks. In patients
initially treated with steroids the incidence and severity
of rebounds could be reduced by adding salicylates and
continuing these for several weeks after the steroid
therapy was stopped. However, in the group of patients
with severe cardiac involvement in the initial attack, as
judged by significant cardiac enlargement, rebounds
might be associated with pericarditis, further increase in
heart size, or congestive failure. If there were no
cardiac features in the rebound it subsided spontaneously,
but it frequently recurred if treated. No specific therapy
for the primary rebound in this group seemed to reduce
the occurrence of secondary rebounds. In a few patients
"chronic" rheumatic activity of prolonged duration
appeared, characterized by clinical rebounds not sub-
siding spontaneously and apparently unrelated to previous
suppressive treatment. C. Bruce Perry.

Acute Articular Rheumatism in Children. (Le rhumatisme
articulaire aigu chez 1'enfant.) FORgT-KESTLICHER, C.,
and GEUBELLE, F. (1961). Rev. mid. Liege, 16, 301.
53 refs.

Q-Tc Interval in Rheumatic Fever. (O valor do Q-Tc na
febre reumitica.) PuiG, A., and DE VASCONCELOS,
E. M. (1961). Arch. bras. Cardiol., 14, 41. 12 figs,
18 refs.

Cutaneous Manifestations of Rheumatic Fever. (Mani-
festazioni cutanee della malattia reumatica.) ARTOM,
M. (1961). Fracastoro, 54, 121.

Contribution to Experimental Studies on Rheumatic Fever.
RA"KA, K., ROTTA, J., and BEDNAR, B. (1961). Path.
Microbiol., 24, 207. 8 figs, 10 refs.
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ANNALS OF THE RHEUMATIC DISEASES

complication. Another unusual finding was that of
osteolytic lesions of the skull in association with nodule
formation; biopsy examination of subcutaneous tissue
in the vicinity showed degeneration of collagen with
fibrinoid changes. There was regression with steroid
therapy. Dermatomyositis was present in three children,
two of whom had subcutaneous nodules. In a further
patient chorea with carditis developed 5 months after the
onset of rheumatoid arthritis.

In the second part of the paper the management of
patients with Still's disease and the long-term effect of
steroid therapy are discussed. The basic regimen was
rest followed by physiotherapy and graded activity.
The authors state that with this regimen spontaneous
remission may occur quite early, although it may not
be maintained; there was a relapse in eleven such patients
in the present series. Steroid therapy was instituted-
when simple measures failed; of 63 patients treated, sixty
received steroids systemically and three by intra-articular
injection. The initial dosage, which was high, was
gradually reduced to a maintenance dose of 50 to 75 mg.
daily, which was continued until it could be tapered off.
The duration of treatment varied, but in the majority of
patients 18 months was adequate, a finding which con-
trasts markedly with the duration of treatment of adults.
More than one course of steroid therapy was necessary
in some patients because of relapse. There were five
deaths, two from the disease and three from intercurrent
infections. Rapid improvement was observed with
steroid therapy both in the acute phase of the disease
and in the effect on the joints. Osteoporosis, particularly
of the vertebral column, was seen in eight patients.
This complication was likely to develop if the child was
already osteoporotic at the start of therapy; however,
no neurological complications were noted and recalcifi-
cation was observed when administration of steroids was
discontinued.
The authors consider that steroid therapy should be

instituted when systemic disease or severe joint distur-
bance persists after several weeks, since the best results
and often complete recovery are most likely with early
treatment. B. M. Ansell.

Rheumatoid Arthritis of the Crico-arytenoid Joint. GRosS-
MAN, A., MARTIN, J. R., and RooT, H. S. (1961).
Laryngoscope (St. Louis), 71, 530. 7 figs, 8 refs.
Laryngeal complications developing in the course of

rheumatoid arthritis are rarely diagnosed during the
patient's lifetime, though extensive changes may be
demonstrable in the crico-arytenoid joint at necropsy.
At the Montreal General Hospital, 55 patients with
rheumatoid arthritis were closely questioned and under-
went examination of the larynx by the authors. Of
these, seventeen had some symptoms referable to the
larynx. On mirror examination eighteen patients showed
some evidence of crico-arytenoid arthritis, but nine of
these had no laryngeal symptoms. In five out of eleven
consecutive patients with rheumatoid arthritis who were
examined post mortem, there was evidence of rheumatoid

involvement of the larynx, but only two of these patients
had had any laryngeal symptoms during life.
The authors discuss the question why this condition

is so often unrecognized. On examination of the larynx
there may be redness and swelling of the mucosa over
one or both crico-arytenoid joints, but in the authors'
series this finding was noted only rarely. In some cases
the joint becomes disorganized and ankylosed in a
deformed position, while fixation of one or both true
vocal cords may occur in the midline position. Fixation
of one cord in the midline will not produce stridor or
severe hoarseness and in a bedridden patient who has no
need to exert himself, this may even be true with bilateral
fixation. Vocal change is not a common finding in
these cases. Other symptoms that might be expected
to be present, but are more often absent, are persistent
sore throat, a feeling of "something sticking in the
throat" after swallowing, and dysphagia. Even when
symptoms and signs of laryngeal disease are present in a
case of rheumatoid arthritis, they may not necessarily be
due to involvement of the crico-arytenoid joint. Darke
and others (Brit. med. J., 1958, 1, 1279; Abstr. Wid Med.,
1958, 24, 441) reported that most of five cases of midline
fixation of the cords clinically due to arthritis were proved
at necropsy to be due to paralysis of the recurrent
laryngeal nerve, while in one case the real cause was a
laryngeal carcinoma. Other conditions to be excluded
in differential diagnosis are the oedema of the area that
may follow irradiation for carcinoma, laryngeal injury
during endoscopy or endotracheal intubation for anaes-
thesia, prolonged feeding by nasal tube, and occasionally
upper or lower respiratory tract infection with suppura-
tion of or around the joint.

Stridor due to bilateral fixation of the vocal cords may
necessitate surgical treatment in the form of tracheotomy
or arytenoidectomy and cord lateralization. Some patients
with rheumatoid arthritis have such deformity of the
fingers that they may find it difficult to attend to a
tracheotomy orifice; for these in particular lateralization
of the cord or arytenoidectomy is useful. The authors
point out that in some cases arthritic change can make
indirect examination of the larynx impossible. [In such
an event endoscopy must be considered.] The histories
of the five cases which came to necropsy are given in full
and a further case is mentioned in which routine post
mortem examination of the crico-arytenoid joints in a
patient who died of scleroderma revealed unsuspected
non-suppurative arthritis. This suggests that such arth-
ritis may occur in conditions other than rheumatoid
arthritis.

[This is a valuable paper.] F. W. Watkyn-Thomas.

Effect of Short-Wave Diathermy on Radio-Sodium Clear-
ance from the Knee-Joint in the Normal and in Rheuma-
toid Arthritis. HARRIS, R. (1961). Arch. phys. Med.,
42, 241. 7 figs, 5 refs.
The rate of removal of radioactive sodium from a

tissue is a quantitative measure of local circulation, and
similarly the rate of clearance from the knee joint has
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relationship between rheumatoid arthritis and Hashi-
moto's thyroiditis, the authors studied 31 female and
three male patients with Hashimoto's thyroiditis, 73
patients with rheumatoid arthritis, and a large control
group consisting of 179 women attending various clinics,
125 diabetics, and 54 patients with dyspepsia.
Of the 31 women with Hashimoto's thyroiditis,

diagnosed on the basis of a goitre and a positive precipitin
reaction, or histologically, five had arthritis resembling
rheumatoid arthritis in that it was characterized by a
positive Rose-Waaler reaction and radiological joint
changes, while a further three patients had a positive
Rose-Waaler reaction, but no other evidence of rheuma-
toid arthritis, and one with a negative Rose-Waaler
reaction had equivocal signs of rheumatoid arthritis.
One of the three male Hashimoto patients had rheumatoid
arthritis and a positive L.E. test. In contrast, only two
of the 179 female control patients had rheumatoid
arthritis. Although the zinc sulphate turbidity was
considerably raised in four of the six patients with Hashi-
moto's thyroiditis, the y-globulin level was never above
1-4 g. per 103 ml. Of the 46 women with rheumatoid
arthritis, the complement-fixation test with thyroid tissue
was positive in twelve, of whom two were hypothyroid
and also gave a positive precipitin reaction, butneitherhad
a goitre. This incidence of positive complement-
fixation reactions (26 per cent.) was significantly higher
than the 27 found among the 244 female controls (11 per
cent.). None of the 27 men with rheumatoid arthritis
had clinical or serological evidence of thyroid disease,
although six out of the 292 controls showed positive
complement-fixation test results.
The authors conclude that there is a significant asso-

ciation between Hashimoto's thyroiditis and rheumatoid
arthritis, and consider that this clinical association
favours the view that autoimmunization may play a role
in rheumatoid arthritis. G. L. Asherson.

Rheumatoid Arthritis and Hepatocellular Injury. [In
English.] NErrELBLADT, E. (1960). Acta rheum.
scand., 6, 256. 2 figs, 36 refs.
The author of this paper from Sodersjukhuset, Stock-

holm, discusses the results of liver function tests carried
out in 77 patients (22 male, 55 female), aged 18 to 64
years, suffering from rheumatoid arthritis. Analysis of
the results did not reveal any apparent relationship
between the activity of the disease and the serum level
of either glutamic oxalacetic transaminase or ornithine
carbamyl transferase. However, there was an increase
in the serum level of the latter enzyme in seventeen cases,
which was believed to constitute evidence of a slight
degree of liver-cell injury. It was also considered that
patients with increased enzyme activity gave a better
response to treatment with gold compounds or phenyl-
butazone than did patients in whom the serum enzyme
levels were normal. No side-effects of gold treatment
were encountered. A correlation was established
between the serum activity of the enzymes and a decrease
in the erythrocyte sedimentation rate.
The author points out that liver injury may result

7

been shown to be closely related to circulatory changes.
At the Devonshire Royal Hospital, Buxton, the author
has used this technique to study the knee-joint in normal
subjects and patients with rheumatoid arthritis and reports
the effect of short-wave diathermy. Rheumatoid knees
were graded 0, 1, or 2 according to the degree of clinical
activity of the joint.
There was an average increase in clearance rate of

97 per cent. in the normal knee-joint after 20 minutes'
heating with short-wave diathermy. The rheumatoid
joints showed initial clearance rates similar to normal
joints for Grades 0 and 1, but for Grade 2 (major in-
volvement) the average initial clearance rate was 100 per
cent. greater than the normal, demonstrating the presence
of hyperaemia. After 20 minutes' diathermy joints of
Grades 0 and 1 showed an average increase in clearance
of 60 per cent., but those of Grade 2 showed an average
reduction of 25 per cent., though the individual results
varied considerably. The latter effect is similar to the
effect of intra-articular hydrocortisone. This reduction
of the hyperaemia of an active rheumatoid joint provides
some rationale for using diathermy. J. B. Millard.

Anaesthetic and Post-operative Hazards in Rheumatoid
Arthritis. GARDNER, D. L., and HOLMES, F. (1961).
Brit. J. Anaesth., 33, 258. 3 figs, 17 refs.
In five patients with rheumatoid disease, respiratory

difficulty during anaesthesia or unexpected post-operative
death occurred. It is emphasized that such patients may
be difficult subjects for the induction of anaesthesia on
account of arthritis and ankylosis of the small joints of
the larynx, of the cervical spine, and of the temporo-
mandibular joints. In the same way the maintenance of
adequate respiratory excursions during anaesthesia may
be impeded by ankylosis of the costovertebral joints.
Because of these manifestations of rheumatoid disease
grave respiratory complications may be precipitated in
the post-operative period. Following operation, the
occurrence of interstitial pneumonia in rheumatoid
arthritis may delay recovery. Particularly careful and
continuous observation of these patients is necessary.

In other cases with rheumatoid arthritis, apparently
straightforward operative procedures are followed by
unexpected death. The high incidence of severe amyloi-
dosis may determine a poor response to anaesthetic and
analgesic drugs and may in part account for these
fatalities. Further, it is becoming increasingly evident
that unsuspected and potentially dangerous infection may
remain latent in joints which are the sites of rheumatoid
arthritis. There is reason to suppose that such patients
have an altered response to infections to which, in spite
of their characteristically hyperplastic reticulo-endothelial
systems, they exhibit abnormally low resistance.-
[Authors' summary.]

Association of Hashimoto's Thyroiditis and Rheumatoid
ArthritiS. BUCHANAN, W. W., CROOKS, J., ALEXANDER,
W. D., KouTRAs, D. A., WAYNE, E. J., and GRAY,
K. G. (1961). Lancet, 1, 245. 35 refs.
In this investigation undertaken at the Western Infir-

mary, Glasgow, to determine if there was possibly a
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ANNALS OF THE RHEUMATIC DISEASES
from gold and phenylbutazone therapy. As liver injury
associated with icterus may produce remissions in cases
of rheumatoid arthritis, it is possible that favourable
results of gold therapy may be related to slight hepato-
cellular damage. A. Garland.

Cancer Arthritis and Rheumatoid Arthritis. STRANDBERG,
B., and JARLOV, N. V. (1961). Arch. phys. Med.,
42, 273. 3 figs, 2 refs.
Reference is made to the similarity between the early

symptoms of rheumatoid arthritis and those of many
forms of cancer-that is, in the prodromal or early
stages of both diseases and particularly before gross
radiological changes can be detected in the rheumatoid
joints. The authors then review their findings in 53
patients with rheumatoid arthritis admitted to the Copen-
hagen County Hospital during a recent 5-year period,
a group of 91 healthy subjects serving for purposes of
comparison.
The sex ratio (39 females and 14 males) conformed to

that in rheumatoid arthritis. The patients could be
divided into two groups: in the first the response to
Hyland's rheumatoid arthritis test was positive in 26 out
of 27 (96- 3 per cent.) of the patients and in the second
the response was positive in one out of 26 (3 8 per cent.).
The response was positive in five (5 4 per cent.) of the
91 controls. The serum antistreptococcal-hyaluronidase
and streptolysin titres and the results of the streptococcal
agglutination test in the first group closely approximated
those found in other series of cases of rheumatoid arth-
ritis, while the values in the second group corresponded
more closely to those obtained in the controls. The
serum alkaline-phosphatase concentration was over 10
units in all except two patients in the second group.
Paper electrophoresis showed that the serum protein
fractions in the second group deviated significantly
from normal and from those in the first group, particular-
ly in respect of o2-globulin content, which was raised in
every case. Continued observation of the patients in
the second group revealed that the time the above findings
were obtained all these patients were in the early stages of
malignant disease at various sites, including cancer of
the lung (five), uterus (five), and stomach (four).
The authors suggest that rheumatoid arthritis is not

to be regarded as a disease per se, but as an arthritic
manifestation of allergy to noxious products arising in
various diseases of muscle and skin. They further sug-
gest that the syndrome may be the first indication of
malignant disease. William Hughes.

Electromyographic Investigations in Rheumatoid Arthritis.
[In English.] HAUGE, T. (1960). Acta rheum. scand.,
6, 287. 8 figs, 8 refs.
Electromyography was carried out at Rikshospitalet,

Oslo, in five patients with rheumatoid arthritis. In a man

aged 50 there was loss of muscle power due to rheumatoid
arthritis of the right metacarpo-phalangeal joints. Slight
atrophy of the interosseous muscles was also present,
but the results of clinical tests revealed no evidence of
neurological disease. On electromyographical exami-
nation of the first interosseous space, however, the
fibrillation potentials indicated the presence of a peri-
pheral motor neurone lesion. The changes were attri-
buted to rheumatic inflammation of the tissues in the
vicinity of a motor nerve. Another patient showed
fibrillation potentials in the left anterior tibial muscle
several months before pain and swelling developed in the
knees. In the remaining patients pathological spon-
taneous activity in the muscle tissue was demonstrated
before the signs and symptoms of joint disease had
become apparent. One patient included in the series had
rheumatoid arthritis associated with chronic rheumatic
inflammation of the spinal cord and a degenerative
lesion of the neuromuscular system. In four out of six
control cases of rheumatoid arthritis fibrillation poten-
tials indicated a lesion of the lower motor neurone, but
it was not possible to correlate the findings with the
presence or absence of muscle atrophy. A. Garland.

Electromyographic Changes in Rheumatoid Arthritis.
STEINBERG, V. L., and WYNN PARRY, C. B. (1961).
Brit. med. J., 1, 630. 19 refs.
This study was carried out at the Department of Physi-

cal Medicine, the London Hospital, on 93 patients with
definite rheumatoid arthritis to determine whether electro-
diagnostic investigations would throw any light on the
cause of the muscular wasting which occurs in this
condition. The disease activity was classified according
to the method of Duthie and others (Ann. rheum. Dis.,
1955, 14, 133; Abstr. Wid Med., 1956, 19, 64). The
activity and range of movement of the neighbouring
joint was noted, together with the degree of wasting
and the power of the selected muscles, these being the
small muscles of the hand, the deltoid, the biceps, and
quadriceps. Intensity-duration curves were plotted for
each muscle, an R.A.F. constant voltage stimulator
being used, and electromyography, employing concentric
needle electrodes and a GHS double-beam electromyo-
graph, was then carried out on the same muscle. The
electromyogram (EMG) was thought to give the most
sensitive result, 79 (85 per cent.) of the patients showing
electromyographic evidence of polymyositis in one or
more muscles. The intensity-duration curves revealed
partial denervation in 37 of the muscles showing electro-
myographic evidence of polymyositis and in two muscles
with a normal EMG.
The authors discuss their findings in relation to previous

work on biopsy specimens of wasted muscle in rheuma-
toid arthritis. They conclude that the changes are not
caused by steroid therapy, that there is no constant
relationship to wasting and weakness of the muscles
and activity of the neighbouring joints, but that there is
some relationship between the degree of disease activity
and the present findings. Kenneth Tyler.
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Defect of Blood Coagulation in Joints. HARROLD, A. J.
(1961). J. clin. Path., 14, 305. 3 figs, 13 refs.

Pericarditis in Rheumatoid Arthritis. TARPLEY, E. L.
(1961). Arch. interamer. Rheum., 4, 50. 61 refs.

Morbid Anatomy of the Heart in Rheumatoid Arthritis.
(Les lesions anatomiques du coeur dans la polyarthrite
chronique evolutive.) VIGNON, G., PERRIN, A.,
DURANT, J., TRUCHOT, R., and BERTRAND, J.-N. (1961).
Lyon med., p. 113.

Analysis of Sounds from Normal and Pathologic Knee
Joints. FISCHER, H., AND JOHNSON, E. W. (1961).
Arch. phys. Med., 42, 233. 11 figs, 11 refs.

Synovial Puncture Biopsy. (Puntura-biopsia sinoviale.)
ORABONA, M. L., SEMERARO, V., BIANCHI, P., and DE
VITA, V. (1960). Reumatismo, 12, 272. 8 figs,
11 refs.

Radio-humeral "Meniscus" and its Relation to Tennis
Elbow. DE G6Es, H., and SILVA, 0. (1960). Arch.
interamer. Rheum., 3, 582. 8 figs, 8 refs.

Non-infectious Arthritis in Small Bones and Joints.
SCALF, R. F., and LING, J.-T. (1961). Arch. intern.
Med., 107, 23. 5 figs, 15 refs.

Transverse Lesion in a Patient with Juvenile Rheumatoid
Arthritis caused by Subluxation of Some Cervical
Vertebrae. DE BLECOURT, J. J., and VEENSTRA, S. M.
(1960). Acta rheum. scand., 6, 251. 1 fig., 5 refs.

Spontaneous Tendon Rupture and Cervical Vertebral Sub-
luxation in Patients with Rheumatoid Arthritis. PAGE,
J. W. (1961). J. Mich. med. Soc., 60, 888. 22 refs.

Restoration of Rheumatoid Finger-joint Function. In-
terim Report on Trial of Prosthetic Replacement. FLArr,
A. E. (1961). J. Bone Jt Surg., 43A, 753. 9 figs,
10 refs.

Reclamation of the Rheumatoid Hand. FLArr, A. E.
(1961). Lancet, 1, 1136. 2 figs, 13 refs.

Rehabilitation of the Rheumatoid Hand by Surgical Means.
HENDERSON, E. D., and LIPSCOMB, P. R. (1961).
Arch. phys. Med., 42, 58. 11 refs.

Surgical Treatment of the Rheumatoid Hand. HENDERSON,
E. D., and LIPSCOMB, P. R. (1961). J. Amer. med.
Ass., 175, 431. 5 figs, 18 refs.

Experimental Rheumatoid Arthritis in Rabbits. NORLIN,
G. (1960). Acta rheum. scand., 6, 309. 12 figs,
13 refs.

Study of the Use and Mode of Action of Synthetic Anti-
malarials in the Treatment of Rheumatoid Arthritis.
(etude sur 1emploi et le mode d'action des antimalari-
ques de synthese dans le traitement de la polyarthrite
chronique 6volutive.) LECAPARE, J., MONIER, H.,
BONHOMME, F., and DELAVILLE, G. (1961). Rev.
Rhum., 28, 1. 22 refs.
The authors report the results obtained with synthetic

antimalarial drugs in the treatment of 191 cases of
rheumatic disease, mostly (156) of rheumatoid arthritis.
A course lasted 4 to 6 weeks and some of the patients
were given eight to twelve such courses. Of the various
drugs tried it was found that for practical purposes two
chloroquine-type products and a diguanide were the
only ones that were effective and well tolerated. The
drugs were given in doses of from 100 to 900 mg. a day,
either alone or in combination with other agents such as
corticosteroids, gold, aspirin, and "butazolidin" (phenyl-
butazone); it was found that chloroquine often helped
to reduce the maintenance dose of these drugs. No way
was found of predicting which product or combination
of products would suit a particular patient best.
Of the 156 cases of rheumatoid arthritis treated, 100

were regarded as having shown a very good or good
response, and twelve out of nineteen cases of ankylosing
spondylitis responded similarly. True idiosyncrasy to
chloroquine was rarely observed. Side-effects, usually
in the form of digestive disturbances, occurred, but none
were serious and all appeared to be reversible. The
problem of intolerance was often solved by changing
the drug. There was no evidence of any acquired resis-
tance to chloroquine. The authors consider that the use of
these drugs in the treatment of rheumatoid arthritis is
well worth while; they are safe, cheap, effective, and in
many cases their use permits of the reduction of the dose
of other more powerful and more toxic agents to a safer
level. B. E. W. Mace.

Palindromic Rheumatism. DAMES, R., and ZUCKNER, J.
(1961). Arch. interamer. Rheum., 4, 18. 26 refs.

Treatment of Arthritis with Guanido-Amino-Peptidase.
A Preliminary Report. WALLS, A. (1961). J. Mich.
med. Soc., 60, 607. 2 refs.

Pyramidon Gentisate in Association with a New Analgesic
in the Treatment of Rheumatic Joint Disease. (I1
gentisato di piramidone in associazione con un nuovo
analgesics nel trattamento delle reumoartropatie.)
BRAY, E. (1961). Clin. ter., 20, 412. 8 refs.

Destructive Rheumatoid Arthritis (Arthritis Mutilans).
(L'artrite reumatoide destruente.) CERVINI, C., and
LUCHERINI, M. (1960). Reumatismo, 12, 239. 25 figs,
32 refs.

Diffuse Articular Chondrocalcinosis. (La chondrocalcinose
articulaire diffuse.) RAVAULT, P.-P., VIGNON, G.,
LEJEuNE, E., MAITREPIERRE, J., and GAUTHIER, J.
(1961). J. Mid. Lyon., 42, 65. 8 figs, 55 refs.
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ANNALS OF THE RHEUMATIC DISEASES
(Osteo-Arthritis)

Interphalangeal Osteo-Arthritis characterized by Painful,
Inflammatory Episodes resulting in Deformity of the
Proximal and Distal Articulations. CRAIN, D. C. (1961).
J. Amer. med. Ass., 175, 1049. 4 figs, 11 refs.
Among 23 cases of osteo-arthritis of the interphalan-

geal joints of the fingers recently investigated at George-
town University Medical School, Washington, D.C.,
middle-aged women predominated, and in many cases
a family history of the condition was elicited. In one
family the changes in the hands were similar in mother
and daughter; in another family two sisters presented
almost identical manifestations.
The disease was characterized by acute episodes of

pain associated with inflammation and eventual defor-
mity of the proximal and distal joints. Redness,
swelling, local heat, and tenderness on pressure were
observed during the acute phase. When the swelling
increased in size there was severe impairment of function,
and radiographs showed osteophyte formation, pro-
gressive narrowing of the cartilage space, destruction of
the epiphyseal bone, and subluxation of the digits. In
fourteen cases the terminal interphalangeal articulations
were primarily affected, but for the most part the disease
soon extended to all the interphalangeal joints, including
those of the thumbs. Osteo-arthritic changes were also
observed in the cervical vertebrae. Other peripheral
articulations remained free from the disease.

Differential diagnosis was required from the painless
degenerative disease of the terminal interphalangeal
joints and the painful inflammatory phase of rheumatoid
arthritis of the proximal interphalangeal joints. Sero-
logical tests for the rheumatoid factor yielded negative
results. As regards treatment, symptomatic relief was
obtained from the intra-articular injection of hydro-
cortisone. A. Garland.

Facial Neuralgia and Osteo-Arthritis of the Temporo-
mandibular Joint. RAsMUSSEN, P. (1961). Actapsychiat.
scand., 36, 483. 14 refs.

Surgical Treatment of Osteonecrosis of the Femoral Head.
(Traitement chirurgical de l'osteonecrose de la tote
femorale.) DEBEYRE, J., SEZE, S. DE, and SCHLOGEL, G.
(1961). Rev. Rhum., 28, 17-26. 9 figs.

(Spondylitis)
Juvenile Ankylosing Spondylitis. [In English.] EDSTROM,

G., THuNE, S., and WrrrBOM-CIGIN, G. (1960).
Acta rheum. scand., 6, 161. 8 figs, 21 refs.
Over a recent 3-year period three cases of juvenile

ankylosing spondylitis were seen at the University Hos-
pital, Lund, Sweden. The patients, boys aged 5, 8, and
12 years respectively at the time the condition was diag-
nosed, had pain in the back associated with pains in the
hips, shoulders, or knees. X-ray examination revealed
changes in the sacro-iliac joints typical of ankylosing
spondylitis. The erythrocyte sedimentation rate was
raised and the response to the sensitized sheep-cell test

was negative in all three patients. The authors also
describe nine cases of juvenile rheumatoid arthritis in
which the cervical spine was involved. Of the nine
patients, six had dislocation or subluxation between
the atlas and the axis with erosions of the odontoid
process; the remaining three had osseous fusion of the
posterior vertebral segments of a varying number of
cervical vertebrae which was associated in all three cases
with narrowing of the intervertebral disks and in one
with changes in the sacro-iliac joints.
The cases described are considered to show that mor-

phologically and clinically there is no sharp dividing
line between ankylosing spondylitis and rheumatoid
arthritis. C. E. Quin.

Ankylosing Spondylitis: A Note on an Early Contribution
from Guy's. ZORAB, P. A. (1961). Guy's Hosp. Rep.,
110, 96. 1 fig., 14 refs.

Early Ankylosing Spondylitis: Its Diagnosis and Treat-
ment. AGGAEWAL, M. L. (1961). Indian J. Radiol.,
15, 68. 6 refs.

Intermittent Cervical Traction in Cervical Spondyl-
arthrosis. (Tracci6n cervical intermitente en las
espondilartrosis cervicales.) LOSADA L, M., and
DUE&AS, A. (1961). Arch. interamer. Rheum., 4, 36.
7 figs, 9 refs.

(Miscellaneous)

Psoriasis and Arthritis: Clinopathologic Study. REED,
W. B., BECKER, S. W., ROHDE, R., and HEISKELL, C. L.
(1961). Arch. Derm., 83, 541. 2 figs, 17 refs.
The clinical features in 86 cases of arthritis associated

with psoriasis and the post mortem findings in sixteen of
them are discussed in this paper from the University of
Southern California School of Medicine, Los Angeles. Of
the sixteen deaths, two were due to perforated peptic ulcer
and one to coronary thrombosis, although a penetrating
peptic ulcer was also present. Myocardial infarction was
responsible for four further deaths, infection (pyelo-
nephritis, bronchopneumonia, and septicaemia) for
three, haemorrhage (pulmonary and oesophageal varices)
for two, and adrenal insufficiency, secondary amyloidosis,
suicide (in a patient with a steroid-induced psychosis),
and perforation of the terminal ileum from aminopterin
for one each. Steroids were being administered to
eight of the sixteen patients at the time of death and
complications from this led to peptic perforation,
psychosis, uncontrolled staphylococcal infection, in-
creased hypertension, and acute adrenal insufficiency.
All the patients continued to have exfoliative psoriasis
in spite of a high dosage of steroids.

Discussing complications in the series as a whole the
authors state that of the 86 patients peptic ulcers deve-
loped in ten, osteoporosis in two, and active tuberculosis
in two. One gained 100 lb. (45 35 kg.) in weight in a
year. Triamcinolone caused the greatest number of
complications; during treatment with this drug diabetes
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a prolonged P-R interval of 0 28 second. When he was
seen 4 years later, there was evidence of aortic incom-
petence, the patient having, in the intervening period,
had several attacks of polyarthritis (one of which was
treated by corticosteroids) and one of gonorrhoea; the
latter had responded to penicillin, but had been followed
by a further attack of non-specific urethritis. The second
patient also developed Reiter's disease after contracting
gonorrhoea (in 1940 at the age of 27). When examined
in 1959, having then been suffering from dyspnoea of
effort for about one year, he was found to have aortic
incompetence. The ECG showed the P-R interval to be
0-28 second. The third patient developed Reiter's
disease 8 years after an attack (in 1927) of gonorrhoea,
which was followed by recurrent attacks of iritis. In
1957, when he was 53, he was found to have aortic in-
competence, the P-R interval being O24 second. He was
observed for a further 3 years, during which time he has
had two further attacks of iritis, but his cardiac condition
remains unchanged.
The authors also describe the case of a woman aged

50 who died in cardiac failure due to aortic incompetence
which had been first diagnosed 5 years previously. This
patient had had transient arthritis, iritis, and cervicitis,
but the diagnosis of Reiter's disease could not be defi-
nitely established. Post mortem examination revealed
atheroma and thickening of the intima of the aorta and
thickening of the adventitia with endarteritis, changes
which are usually ascribed to the late effects of syphilis
and rheumatic endocarditis. (The three male patients
described were discovered as a result of a long-term
study of 215 cases of Reiter's disease.)

H. F. Reichenfeld.

Calcium Metabolism in Osteoporosis: Acute and Long-
term Responses to Increased Calcium Intake. HARRISON,
M., FRASER, R., and MULLAN, B. (1961). Lancet,
1, 1015. 26 refs.
The cause of osteoporosis, or "simple" atrophy of

bone, is not known. Recent studies of calcium meta-
bolism do not support the widely accepted hypothesis
that osteoporosis results from defective osteoplastic
activity. Studies are reported here which suggest that
calcium deficiency is an important factor in many cases
of postmenopausal and senile osteoporosis. Many
patients with these forms of osteoporosis absorb and
retain calcium abnormally avidly when on a high calcium
intake in the form of supplements (calcium gluconate),
and, moreover, may continue to retain it avidly for at
least 31 years.
Symptoms of the disease are relieved, and no further

fractures take place. Therapy with calcium supplements,
therefore, seems to be of value for many patients with
osteoporosis.-[Authors' summary.]

Sulphinpyrazone in the Treatment of Arthritis associated
with Hyperuricaemia. GLICK, E. N. (1961). Proc.
roy. Soc. Med., 54, 423.
Hyperuricaemia may be an indication that chronic

arthritis is gouty in origin, although there is not neces-
sarily a history of acute gout and tophi may be absent.

mellitus developed in one patient, muscular weakness
in three, and in one there was rupture of a pregnant
uterus. The psoriasis exfoliated in five patients while
they were receiving triamcinolone.

Electrocardiographic examination, which was carried
out on 84 of the 86 patients, revealed abnormalities in
fourteen patients under 50 years of age and in 22 of those
over 50. Spondylitic heart disease was present in three
patients and strongly suspected in two others. These
patients apparently had more severe systemic disease,
with iritis, urethritis, severe peripheral arthritis, and
pustular psoriasis.

[The cases of spondylitis, pustular psoriasis, iritis, and
urethritis would probably have been classified in Britain
as cases of Reiter's disease; they indicate once more the
possible interrelationship between this condition, psori-
asis, and arthritis.] Benjamin Schwartz.

Patlogenesis of Osteoporosis. NORDIN, B. E. C. (1961).
Lancet, 1, 1011. 6 figs, 35 refs.
The author discusses some observations which suggest

that primary osteoporosis may be due to a long-continued
negative calcium balance. The work of Albright and
the subsequent literature on the pathogenesis of osteo-
porosis are reviewed, and reference is made to reported
experiments in animals which showed that calcium
deprivation without deficiency of vitamin D produced
osteoporosis. At the Western Infirmary, Glasgow,
analysis of the dietary intake of 71 patients with primary
osteoporosis and 96 healthy subjects revealed a signi-
ficantly lower intake of calcium in the patients with
osteoporosis than in the controls, an observation con-
firmed by workers in the United States. The author
has found that whereas in healthy subjects 10 days on a
low-calcium diet reduces the urinary excretion of calcium
by at least 30 per cent., little or no fall in calcium excre-
tion occurs in patients with osteoporosis. These and
other observationsemphasize hisview that long-continued
negative calcium balance is a factor in the aetiology of
osteoporosis. Of a group of 46 osteoporotic patients
given 6 g. calcium glyceryl phosphate daily for 12 months,
22 were completely free from pain, although there was
no convincing radiological improvement.

L McLean Baird.

Cardiac Lesions in Reiter's Disease. CSONKA, G. W.,
LITCHFIELD, J. W., OAMS, J. K., and WILLCOX, R. R.
(1961). Brit. med. J., 1, 243. 7 figs, 19 refs.
The acute arthritis which is an outstanding feature of

Reiter's disease and thus suggests some resemblance to
rheumatic fever has prompted several investigators to
search for cardiac lesions. In this paper the authors
describe, from St. Mary's Hospital, London, three cases
of Reiter's disease, all in males, in which aortic incom-
petence subsequently developed. The first patient, a
West Indian, having at the age of 29 contracted gonor-
rhoea, had his first attack of Reiter's disease at the age of
38, when he developed pericarditis and a harsh apical
systolic murmur, the electrocardiogram (ECG) showing
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ANNALS OF THE RHEUMATIC DISEASES
If so, reduction of the blood uric acid level with a urico-
suric drug might be expected to relieve symptoms by
reducing tissue deposits of urates. This occurred in
eight out of ten patients (eight males) who were treated
for periods of at least 4 months with sulphinpyrazone in
a dosage of 100 mg. four times daily. In all the patients
the serum uric acid level was 6 mg. per 100 ml. or higher.
Only two patients had had acute gout, but all had chronic
joint symptoms. In two the response to the Rose test
was positive. During treatment the serum uric acid level
fell from a mean of 6-7 mg. per 100 ml. to 4-2 mg. per
100 ml., rising again after cessation of therapy. There
was a dramatic relief of symptoms within a few weeks in
two patients and more gradual but definite relief in six
others. The only serious side-effect was diarrhoea,
which necessitated withdrawal of the drug in one case.

J. A. Cosh.

Shoulder Arthrography. SAMILSON, R. L., RAPHAEL,
R. L., POST, L., NOONAN, C., SIRIS, E., and RANEY,
F. L., JR. (1961). J. Amer. med. Ass., 175, 773.
9 figs, 8 refs.
This report from the University of California, San

Francisco, confirms the value of contrast arthrography
of the shoulder as a means of confirming the accuracy of
a clinical diagnosis of soft tissue lesions around the joint
which had been established by previous workers, and
adds certain further observations. In addition to show-
ing a high correlation with the clinical findings, the
preoperative radiological diagnosis in a series of 125
arthrograms was proved correct in the thirty shoulders
subjected to operation. The technique as described may
be performed on an out-patient basis with full aseptic
precautions, using sodium diatrizoate as a contrast
medium. The procedure is likely to be accompanied by
mild discomfort following the injection, with soreness of
the shoulder on the following day. In this series no
infections of the joint occurred.

In a normal arthrogram the subscapularis bursa, with
its prolongation beneath the coracoid process, is outlined.
This communicates with the glenohumeral joint, where
the articular cartilages on each side are seen as negative
shadows between the medium and bone. The synovial
reflection along the intrascapular portion of the long
head of biceps fills inferiorly, to a level just below the
transverse bicipital ligament, but no farther. The sub-
acromial bursa, lying between the deltoid and the rotator
cuff, does not fill unless the latter is torn. Such tearing
was the most common lesion (seventy cases) seen in this
study, being the result of either recent trauma or slow
degenerative attrition. Radiographically the axillary
view is particularly important, since abduction helps to
force the medium through the defect. In four cases such
tears were associated with tears of the long head of
biceps, the contrast medium being seen to descend well
down into the arm. Dislocation injuries cause balloon-
ing of the capsule, and in cases of "frozen shoulder"
the joint capacity is diminished. The authors consider
the investigation to be of considerable value, and hope
to enhance its value still further by the use of cineradio-
graphy. R. 0. Murray.

Neurotropic Rheumatism of the Upper Limb (Shoulder-
Hand Syndrome). (Le rhumatisme neurotrophique du
membre superieur (epaule-main.) RAVAULT, P. P., and
DURANT, J. (1961). Rev. lyon. Mid., 10, 1. 7 figs,
bibl.
The first-named author with others described in 1946

(Arch. Rhum., 6, 129) a painful disorder of the upper
limb which has since become known as the "shoulder-
hand syndrome". The present report is based on a
study of 52 cases of this disorder seen since 1952, of
which 36 have been followed up for several years. The
onset is usually marked by diffuse pain in one upper limb,
the distribution of which does not suggest root pain.
Several days later the hand of the painful limb becomes
swollen and the shoulder stiff. Less usually the first
sign may be a stiff painful shoulder, suggesting "scapulo-
humeral peri-arthritis", or a painful swollen hand, this
condition occasionally being so severe as to suggest a
cellulitis or an attack of acute gout. At first the whole
hand is moderately oedematous, the skin red, and the
palm sweating. Attempted movement of the fingers is
extremely painful and the fingers cannot be fully flexed.
At a later stage trophic changes in the hand are promi-
nent, the skin is cold, often cyanotic, thin, and smooth,
and the nails striated and brittle, while the intrinsic
muscles are atrophied. Small indurations in the palmar
aponeurosis suggestive of early Dupuytren's contracture
are common. A flexion deformity of the fingers follows,
with greatly restricted interphalangeal and metacarpo-
phalangeal movements. The shoulder also shows severe
restriction of all movements, resembling at times the
almost complete immobility of "frozen shoulder". The
most common x-ray finding is osteoporosis, in some cases
severe, affecting mainly the epiphyses of the fingers, the
carpal bones, and the humeral head. This may be
absent in the early stages, but is very marked in the stage
of trophic changes. The joint spaces remain intact, and
erosions never develop. As a rule the outcome is favour-
able, but recovery may be delayed for 6 months to one
year, or even longer. Recovery may be complete, but
quite often there are minor sequelae such as an inability
to extend the fingers. Uncommonly, severe disability
from a stiff shoulder and loss of grip persists.
The aetiology of the syndrome is unknown, but among

the suspected factors are trauma, either of the shoulder
or hand, coronary thrombosis, certain affections of the
pleura and lungs, lesions of the central nervous system,
such as hemiplegia or cerebral tumour, and cervical
spondylosis. The pathogenesis is uncertain. The authors
favour the theory of a reflex sympathetic dystrophy,
as suggested by Leriche.
Of many suggested methods of treatment, three are

especially important:

(1) Immobilization, particularly if initial pain is very
severe, when it may be permitted for a few days,
but as soon as adequate relief is obtained active
and passive movements must be begun.

(2) Stellate ganglion block, in experienced hands,
may give a brilliantly successful result.

(3) Systemic corticosteroid therapy often brings
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severity of certain cases compared with the mild form of
the disease with onset during middle age has remained
unexplained. In the first type, in which symptoms
develop during or soon after puberty, recurrent acute
attacks occur and the disease progresses rapidly to death
from renal failure before middle age. From the Medical
Professorial Unit of the University of Queensland, Bris-
bane Hospital, the author reports two family pedigrees
containing persons homozygous for the gouty trait. In
the first family one member developed severe primary
gout and secondary renal disease at the age of 18 years.
Both parents had hyperuricaemia and this was present
in both the paternal and maternal lines of descent.
Overt gout, however, was present in only one other
member of the family, a cousin of the patient's mother.
In the second family pedigree gout or hyperuricaemia
could be traced through five generations, and as a result
of the union of one of the gouty males with a hyper-
uricaemic family, four hyperuricaemic and gouty
children were produced; three of these also had hyper-
tension and two had evidence of impaired renal function.

In the first family the patient's renal disease was due to
gout in itself, but the second family illustrates the asso-
ciation of hyperuricaemia and primary hypertensive
vascular disease resulting in renal disease in a gouty
subject. It is to be expected that the occurrence of an
elevated serum urate level in both parents will result in
an increased tendency to hyperuricaemia in the children.
If the inheritance is by a dominant gene the children
produced by two hyperuricaemic parents could be homo-
zygous for this trait and would probably tend to manifest
gout both with a greater severity than others and at an
earlier age. If the inheritance is polygenic, that is,
similar to that of other bodily characteristics such as
height, a similar state would still be expected in the
children of two parents with elevated serum urate levels.

J. Warwick Buckler.

rapid relief, a short course of a few weeks being
usually sufficient.

Some authorities hold that steroid therapy is not
contraindicated in cases following myocardial infarction,
but the authors' cardiological colleagues at Lyons do not
consider that the risk, however slight, is justifiable.

[The paper contains a very full and useful biblio-
graphy.] Kenneth Stone.

Scapulohumeral Periarthritis and Hyperthyroidism. (Peri-
arthrite scapulo-humerale et hyperthyroidie.) CHABOT,
J. (1961). Sem. H6p. Paris, 37, 2247. 5 refs.

Reflex Scapulohumeral Periarthritis of Cervical Origin.
(Nriarthrite scapulo-humerale reflexe d'origine cer-
vicale.) IMBERT, R., and ALLIES, P. (1960). Rhumato-
logie, 12, 307.

Studies of the Painful Shoulder (Scapulohumeral Peri-
arthritis).
m. Anatomical Study of the Senile Shoulder. (etudes
sur l'6paule douloureuse (periarthrite scapulo-hum&r-
ale). III. etude anatomique de l'Npaule senile.)
SRZE, S. DE, RYCKEWAERT, A., WELFLING, J., HUBAULT,
A., RENIER, J.-C., CAROIT, M., and POINSARD, G.
(1961). Rev. Rhum., 28, 85 19 figs (13 in col.),
20 refs.
IV. Arthrography of the Frozen Shoulder. (IV. L'arthro-
graphie de 1'epaule bloquee.) StZE, S. DE, RYCKEWAERT,
A., RENIER, J.-C., HUBAULT, A., WELFLING, J.,
CAROIT, M., and POINSARD, G. (1961). Rev. Rhum.,
28, 279. 10 figs, 22 refs.

Chronic Degenerative Rheumatism and Ageing of the
Locomotor System. (Rhumatisme chronique degenera-
tif et senescence de l'appareil locomoteur.) BAUM-
GARTNER, P. (1961). Cah. mid. Auvergne, p. 123.

Ageing of Supportive Connective Tissues. (La senescenza
dei connettivi di sostegno.) LUCHERINI, T., and CER-
vIm, C. (1961). Reumatismo, 13, 1. 1 ref.

Regional Delineation of the Low Back Complex. KOPELL,
H. P., and THOMPSON, W. A. L. (1961). Rheumatism,
17, 38.

Relation between Chronic Glomerulonephritis and Chronic
Polyarthritis. (Die Beziehungen zwischen chronischer
Glomerulonephritis und chronischer Polyarthritis.)
BRAuN, P. H. (1961). Schweiz. med. Wschr., 91, 174.
11 refs.

Gout
Heredity in Primary Gout. EMMERSON, B. T. (1960).

Aust. Ann. Med., 9, 168. 6 figs, 21 refs.
There is considerable variation in the severity of gout

and although its familial nature is recognized the extreme

Gout and the Haemoglobin Level in Patients with Cardiac
and Respiratory Disease. LEWIS, J. G. (1961). Brit.
med. J., 1, 24. 16 refs.
The relatively high frequency of gout in primary

polycythaemia contrasts with the apparently low inci-
dence in secondary polycythaemia, which the author
regards as surprising. He has consequently investigated
the incidence of gout in patients with polycythaemia
secondary to congenital and acquired heart disease and to
respiratory disease. During a survey at the Brompton
Hospital for Diseases of the Chest, London, extending
over 27 months there were 7,500 estimations of haemo-
globin level, and only ninety patients were found to have
a value of 120 per cent. or over (taking 100 per cent. as
equal to 14 6 g. per 100 ml.). Gout was present in four
of these patients, two of whom had congenital heart
disease, one acquired heart disease, and one cor pul-
monale. The author considers it important to recognize
the association of gout with cyanotic heart disease, as
otherwise the arthritis might be attributed to rheumatic
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ANNALS OF THE RHEUMATIC DISEASES
fever, vascular thromboses, or the embolic manifestations
of bacterial endocarditis. G. S. Crockett.

Anturan in the Treatment of Gout. LUCEY, C. (1961).
Irish J. med. Sci., 6, 113. 3 figs, 20 refs.
The treatment of five cases of primary gout with

Anturan (sulphinpyrazone) is reported from the Royal
Victoria Hospital, Belfast. There were four men and
one woman aged between 33 and 72 years. The initial
dose was 50 mg. (half a tablet) 6-hrly given with meals,
increased where possible to 100 mg. 6-hrly after 4 or
5 days, the object being to lower the serum uric acid level
to normal and to keep it there. To avoid renal lithiasis
the urine was kept alkaline by the administration of
sodium bicarbonate, 20 gr. (1 3 g.) 6-hrly. Except
for a reduction in caloric intake for the obese patients
no specific dietary regimen was followed. Acute attacks
in the early weeks were treated with colchicine. One
patient given hydrochlorothiazide for oedema of the
ankles during treatment with anturan showed a startling
rise in serum uric acid level.
The mean reduction in serum uric acid level was 43 per

cent. All five patients felt improvement within a few
weeks of starting treatment, including one patient with
impaired renal function. Acute attacks of gout deve-
loped in four cases during the first few weeks of treatment,
but, as the author points out, this is liable to occur with
any uricosuric agent. On the other hand the occurrence
of oedema of the ankles in two cases was attributed to the
Anturan or the high sodium intake.
The author suggests that Anturan is the most effective

uricosuric agent at present available, and recommends
its use for the routine treatment of gout.

G. S. Crockett.

Sulphinpyrazone (Anturan) in the Treatment of Gout.
PERSELLIN, R. H., and ScHMID, F. R. (1961). J. Amer.
med. Ass., 175, 971. 11 refs.
Sulphinpyrazone (Anturan), a uricosuric analogue

of phenylbutazone, was administered over an average
period of 14 months to seventeen patients with gout, two
of whom were in the chronic tophaceous stage of the
disease, at the Medical Clinics of the Northwestern
University Medical School, Chicago. The dosage was
usually 400 mg. a day divided into four equal doses;
colchicine was also given prophylactically in the initial
months of treatment, but salicylates were prohibited.

Control serum uric acid values before treatment
started averaged 8-7 mg. per 100 ml.; during therapy an
average decrease of 37 per cent. to a mean value of 5-4
mg. per 100 ml. was obtained, the decrease ranging
from 16 to 61 per cent. (A spectrophotometric uricase
method was used for the serum analyses.) The frequency of
acute attacks of arthritis fell after 5 months' treatment,
and in the final 5 months no attacks at all occurred.
The toxicity of the drug is stated to be low; two patients
developed a maculopapular rash, one a mild leucopenia,
and four had a dyspepsia which was relieved by taking
the sulphinpyrazone with meals.

K. C. Robinson.

Trimethylcolchicinic Acid in the Treatment of Acute Gout.
WALLACE, S. L. (1961). Ann. intern. Med., 54, 274.
1 fig., 22 refs.
This paper, from the State University of New York

College of Medicine, the Jewish Hospital, and King's
County Hospital, Brooklyn, New York, describes the
results of treatment with trimethylcolchicine acid
(TMCA) in 34 cases of acute gout. Treatment con-
sisted in the oral administration of 5 to 16 mg. of TMCA,
usually in a single dose and within 4 hours to 3 weeks of
the onset of the attack.
Response was complete or nearly complete in 26 cases

(76 per cent.), partial in four (12 per cent.), and absent in
four (12 per cent.). Four patients showing no response
and three showing partial response were later treated with
colchicine and four proved to be resistant. There was
a tendency for a poor response to occur in those cases
in which treatment had been delayed. Prophylactic
therapy with TMCA in doses of 1 to 3 mg. daily was
carried out in seven cases. Although none of these
patients developed an acute attack, it was considered
that the period of observation (maximum 4 months) was
too limited for an appraisal of the effectiveness of the
drug as a prophylactic. Toxic effects were uncommon,
with occasional mild nausea (one) and mild diarrhoea
(two), and it is considered that TMCA compares favour-
ably with colchicine for the treatment of acute gout.

Hewett A. Ellis.

Zoxazolamine in the Treatment of Gout. (La zoxazolamine
dans le traitement de la goutte.) SERRE, H., SiMoN, L.,
and CIURANA, A. (1961). Rev. Rhum., 28, 226.
6 figs, 18 refs.
This article from the Rheumatological Clinic, Mont-

pellier, describes the use of zoxazolamine in the treat-
ment of 27 cases of gout. In most cases the drug was
given in doses gradually increasing up to 600 mg. a day,
and daily blood and urine urate estimations were made
so long as the patient was in hospital. Twelve patients
admitted for other conditions were similarly treated for
control purposes.

It was found that administration of the drug caused a
reduction in blood urate level to normal and an increase
in urate excretion in all the gouty subjects except one
whose blood urate level before treatment was normal.
In the control subjects, whose blood urate levels were
also normal, the reduction under treatment was much
less marked. In two gouty cases an appreciable reduc-
tion in the size of tophi was noted after 8 months of
treatment. No side-effects of any significance were
noted. Acute gouty attacks occurred in six cases during
the early phase of treatment and in two of these the drug
had to be withheld. Renal colic occurred in three cases
after high dosage. Aspirin was shown to have an an-
tagonistic effect on the uricosuric action of zoxazolamine
but other uricosuric agents, such as phenylbutazone,
probenecid, and "G 28315" [a phenylbutazone deri-
vative], did not have this effect and can therefore be used
in association with zoxazolamine with advantage:
they may have a synergistic effect.
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In three patients with no previous history of gout who
developed the typical joint involvement secondary to
renal failure there was glomerulonephritis, cystic disease
of the pyramids, and polycystic disease respectively.
The remaining case of the 27 was one of acute renal
failure due to acute leukaemic infiltration of the kidneys
and here also secondary gout developed.
The study of the plasma levels and urinary excretion

of uric acid, urea, and creatinine confirmed the estab-
lished view that chronic gout is not due to a renal defect,
and it is suggested that even in renal failure the secondary
gout may be due to a mechanism other than failure of
renal excretion of urates. T. B. Begg.

Identification of Urate Crystals in Gouty Synovial Fluid.
MCCARTHY, D. J., and HOLLANDER, J. L. (1961).
Ann. intern. Med., 54, 452. 5 figs, 6 refs.
The nature of the crystals observed in synovial fluid

from patients with gout and the frequency of their occur-
rence were studied at the University of Pennsylvania
School of Medicine, Philadelphia. The fluid was
examined by polarized light microscopy and a uricase
digestion test was carried out on the crystals which were
found to be negatively birefringent with extinction on
the long axis. Urate crystals from a subcutaneous tophus
were seen to behave similarly under polarized light
microscopy.

Urate crystals were identified by polarizing microscopy
in aspirated synovial fluid from fifteen out of eighteen
patients with goutand by ordinary microscopy in fluid from
only eleven of the eighteen patients. The crystals in
fifteen positive samples and in two out of fourteen
control samples from patients without evidence of tophi
were specifically digested by uricase. On two occasions
ordinary microscopy showed crystals that were not urate
crystals. It is suggested that the concentration of urate
in synovial fluid during an acute attack of gout is higher
than that in the serum. In the authors' view examina-
tion of synovial fluid under a polarized light microscope
should be a standard diagnostic procedure for gout.

J. E. Page.

Renal Biopsy in Gout. GREENBAlIM, D., Ross, J. H., and
STEINBERG, V. L. (1961). Brit. med. J., 1, 1502.
3 figs, 14 refs.
The association of renal disease with gout is well

recognized, but the pathogenesis of the kidney disorder
has not been clearly defined. This study of renal biopsy
specimens, reported fron the London Hospital, was
designed to determine if very early lesions could be
identified and if they could be correlated with the clinical
state of the patients. Renal biopsy was performed on
eleven men and one woman, aged 40 to 69 years, with a
history of attacks of gouty arthritis ranging from 4 to
38 years. Renal function tests were also carried out.
Only two of these patients were known to have evidence of
renal impairment, but eight others were found to have
proteinuria and/or impairment of renal function and six
had disorders of renal structure.

The authors conclude that zoxazolamine is a powerful
uricosuric agent, of value in the treatment of chronic
gout. Its effectiveness may lead to severe acute attacks
at the beginning of treatment and for this reason do!.age
should be increased only gradually. B. E. W. Mace.

Borderline between Gout and Rheumatism: the Pseudo-
gouty Form of Chronic Rheumatic Polyarthritis. (Aux
frontieres de la goutte et du rhumatisme: la poly-
arthrite chronique rhumatismale a form pseudo-
goutteuse.) RAVAULT, P., LEIEuNE, E., and MArrRE-
PnERRi, J. (1961). Bull. Acad. nat. Med. (Paris),
145, 281. 26 refs.
The authors draw attention to certain patients with a

form of rheumatoid arthritis which resembles gout and
described twelve such cases occurring among a series of
800 patients with rheumatoid arthritis. These cases
showed large subcutaneous nodules on the elbows, ulnar
borders, fingers, and Achilles tendon. In general,
nodules superficially resembling the tophi of gout were
found anywhere that such tophi occur, with the exception
of the ear. On x-ray examination the patients showed
punched out "cysts" in the ends of the bones, also
resembling those of gout. [The French word for this
lesion is gdode, but this term has already been used in
English to designate a dilated lymph space.] The remain-
ing findings in these cases were those of rheumatoid
arthritis. A. St. J. Dixon.

The Gouty Kidney: Studies of 31 Cases of Renal Disease
Associated with Gout. (Le rein goutteux: etude de
31 case de ndphropathie associde a la goutte.) RiCHET,
G., ARDAILLOU, R., DE MONTERA, H., SLAMA, R., and
BOUGAULT, T. (1961). Presse med., 69, 644. 9 figs,
16 refs.
The state of the kidneys in 31 patients with gout has

been studied at the HMpital Necker, Paris. Of 27
patients with typical chronic gout eleven had interstitial
nephropathy secondary to uric acid stones and, of these
eleven, seven presented with acute anuria due to obstruc-
tion of the outflow of the one functioning kidney, the
other having been destroyed by similar episodes, while
four presented with renal failure following a history of
renal colic and the passage of stones, these patients
having proteinuria, pyuria, and acidosis. Biopsy and
necropsy examination in four of this group of eleven
showed ascending nephritis, with tubular atrophy,
cellular inflammatory reaction, fibrosis, and patchy
glomerular involvement. Prevention of these changes of
"gouty kidney" lies in the prevention and treatment of
the formation of uric acid stones.
Another twelve of those with chronic gout had glomeru-

lar nephropathy but no calculi; here proteinuria and
haematuria were more frequent than pyuria. Histo-
logical examination showed glomerular changes similar
to those of glomerulonephritis at various stages of their
evolution. In the remaining four cases of chronic gout
there was intercurrent renal disease which was unrelated
to the gout.
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ANNALS OF THE RHEUMATIC DISEASES
The study provided no conclusive information about

the production of gouty nephropathy. It is thought that
possibly the earliest renal lesion is slowly progressive
tubular damage accompanied by interstitial reaction.
In time tubular atrophy would develop with or without
coincidental infection and produce the final picture of
"interstitial nephritis". A. W. H. Foxell.

Effects of Sulphinpyrazone on the Blood Level and Excre-
tion of Uric Acid in Fifty Hyperuricaemic Patients with
Gout during Thermal Diuretic Treatment. (Effets de la
sulfinpyrazone sur l'uricemie et l'excretion de l'acide
urique chez hyperuricemiques goutteux au cours d'une
cure thermale de diurese. Comparaison de 1'action
chez les goutteux simples et de celle chez les goutteux
tophiques.) MUGLER, A. (1961). Presse mid., 69,
1072. 18 refs.

Hyperuricaemia and Acute Gouty Arthritis precipitated by
Thiazide Derivatives. ARONOFF, A., and BARKUM, H.
(1961). Canad. med. Ass. J., 84, 1181. 5 figs, 22 refs.

Colchicine and its Analogs in Gout: A Brief Review.
HARTUNG, E. F. (1961). Arthr. and Rheum., 4, 18.
8 figs, 23 refs.

A Gallery of Gout: Being a Miscellany of Prints and
Caricatures from the 16th Century to the Present Day.
RODNAN, G. P. (1961). Arthr. and Rheum., 4, 27,
176. 32 figs.

Surgery of Gout in the Upper Extremity. STRAUB. L. R.,
SMITH, J. W., CARPENTER, G. K., jR., and DIETZ, G. H.
(1961). J. Bone Jt Surg., 43A, 731. 10 figs, 28 refs.

Leg Ache: A Symptomatic Indication of Irregular Gout.
PEPPER, H., and MANN, L. (1961). Ann. intern. Med.,
54, 267. 6 refs.

Theoretical Concepts and Practical Applications of
Hepatocatalase in the Treatment of Chronic Gout.
(Concepts theoriques et applications pratiques de
l'hepatocatalase dans le traitement de la goutte
chronique.) BARCEL6, P. (1961). Scalpel (Brux.),
114, 435. 31 refs.

One Year's Experience with Hepatocatalase in the Treat-
ment of Gout. (Une annee d'experience avec l'hepato-
catalase dans le traitement de la goutte.) BARCEL6, P.,
SANS SOLA, L., and PUIG MUSET, P. (1961). Scalpel
(Brux.), 114, 595.

Action of Hepatocatalase on Metabolic Disturbance in
Gout. (Acci6n de la hepatocatalasa sobre el trastorno
metabolico de la gota.) BARCEL6, P., SANS-SOLA, L.,
and PUIG MUSET, P. (1961). Rev. argent. Reum.,
26, 26.

Pararheumatic (Collagen) Diseases

Intradermal Hypersensitivity in Systemic Lupus Erythe-
matosus. BENNETT, J. C., and HOLLEY, H. L. (1961).
Arthr. and Rheum., 4, 64. 2 figs, 15 refs.
The authors, at the Medical College of Alabama,

Birmingham, have studied the reaction of patients with
systemic lupus erythematosus to intradermal injections
of normal leucocytes. A positive reaction, maximal at
24 hours, occurred in fifteen out of seventeen cases
of systemic lupus erythematosus, but in only two out of
forty cases of rheumatoid arthritis and in one case of
rheumatic fever out of 26 cases of other diseases tested as
a control. Histological studies of the injection sites were
made in a number [unstated] of cases of systemic lupus
erythematosus and control cases. In the former an
inflammatory exudate of polymorphs and mononuclear
cells tending to localize around blood vessels, degenera-
tive nuclear changes, and some fibrinous transudate
were seen, whereas biopsies from the control subjects
showed only mild oedema with little inflammatory
reaction. M. Wilkinson.

Renal Manifestations of Systemic Lupus Erythematosus;
a Clinical and Pathological Study of 90 Cases. SOFFER,
L. J., SOUTHREN, A. L., WEINER, H. E., and WOLF,
R. L. (1961). Ann. intern. Med., 54, 215. 15 refs.
This paper from the Mount Sinai Hospital, New York,

describes the renal manifestations which occurred in
56 of ninety patients suffering from systemic lupus
erythematosus (S.L.E.). All the patients had character-
istic clinical and laboratory evidence of S.L.E., including
a positive reaction to the L.E. cell test, and all those with
renal involvement had persistent proteinuria, while
88 per cent. had haematuria, 63 per cent. pyuria, and
70 per cent. casts in the urinary sediment. Renal
involvement was more frequent and severe in the younger
patients, 35 instances occurring in those less than 30 years,
of whom sixteen died and twelve others had azotaemia.
Of 21 patients over 30 years, eight died, nine had minor
renal damage, and four had azotaemia. The longer the
disease continued without renal involvement, the less
likely was this to occur. Clinical features in the patients
with renal involvement included the nephrotic syndrome
(37 per cent.), hypertension (44 per cent.), oedema (35 per
cent.), and abnormal fundi (30 per cent.). Pathological
examination of the kidney in nineteen cases showed that
the degree of histological damage correlated with the
severity of the clinical manifestations and the prognosis,
but not with the blood urea level or 2-hr phenolsulphon-
phthalein excretion values.

Treatment with various steroids (for example, corti-
sone, initial dose 200 to 300 mg., maintenance dose 50
to 100 mg. daily; prednisone, initial dose 40 to 60 mg.,
maintenance dose 10 to 25 mg. daily) in doses sufficient
to control other symptoms of the disease failed to control
the renal manifestations. Thus, 26 of the 56 patients
with renal involvement died, whereas none of the 26
patients without renal involvement who were followed
up did so.
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patients with lymphadenoid goitre, using a histological
technique with a fluorescent antibody. In 28 of these
patients the diagnosis had been confirmed by histological
examination of the thyroid gland. Positive control sera
were obtained from cases ofsystemiclupus erythematosus,
and negative controls from an antenatal clinic and from
routine blood donors. Other tests performed were
complement fixation and precipitin tests and haemagglu-
tination of tanned sheep erythrocytes sensitized with
purified thyroglobulin.
Of the forty cases, five gave a positive result for anti-

nuclear factor; all five cases were in females aged from
48 to 82 years. In two of the cases no other disease was
present; one had signs of systemic lupus erythematosus
(S.L.E.) 2 years after a positive serum reaction for anti-
nuclear factor had been elicited, while in another case
there were features suggesting this disease; and one had
rheumatoid arthritis and rheumatic heart disease.

It is suggested that, while these findings are not
regarded as supporting the idea that lymphadenoid goitre
is a direct manifestation of S.L.E., they may indicate that
a small subgroup of cases of lymphadenoid goitre arises
in patients with S.L.E. who have a special propensity to
form antibodies generally. B. M. Ansell.

Study of the Mechanism by which Quinacrine Inhibits
L.E. Cell Formation. NEILSON, N., and LANSBURY, J.
(1961). Amer. J. med. Sci., 241,700. 2 figs, 13 refs.
Working at the Temple University School of Medicine,

Philadelphia, the authors have studied the inhibition of
L.E. cell formation in cases of systemic lupus erythema-
tosus (L.E.) by quinacrine (mepacrine) in the hope that
an understanding of this mechanism might shed light on
the antirheumatic action of the drug.

Electrophoretic studies on serum incubated with
quinacrine suggested no firm binding of the drug by
protein, and ultraviolet-light studies of blood films after
exposure to quinacrine showed a considerable concen-
tration of the drug in leucocyte cytoplasm, with a little
in the nuclei, and none in the erythrocytes. The addition
of quinacrine to suspensions of normal leucocytes in
normal plasma almost abolished pseudopod formation
and phagocytosis by leucocytes when the drug concen-
tration was 0 4 mg. per ml. or more.

Prior treatment of potent L.E. serum with quinacrine
followed by dilution to below 0-4 mg. per ml. did not
interfere with L.E. cell production, suggesting that quina-
crine does not inactivate the L.E. serum factor. Nor
did exposure of a suspension of leucocyte nuclei to
quinacrine prevent their conversion to L.E. bodies and
subsequent phagocytosis when potent L.E. serum and
leucocytes were added. This suggests that quinacrine
does not inhibit the union of L.E. serum factor and
nucleoprotein. Only when the concentration of quina-
crine reached 0 4 mg. per ml. was L.E. cell formation
inhibited and the authors believe this to be due to inhibi-
tion of phagocytosis. This drug concentration is far
above therapeutic levels and the study does not help to
explain the antirheumatic action of quinacrine.

M. Wilkinson.

The study illustrates the serious prognosis in patients
with renal involvement in S.L.E., even when treated
with steroids. The authors suggest that more intensive
and prolonged therapy might have favourably influenced
the prognosis. Hewett A. Ellis.

Lupus Erythematosus: a 5-year Follow-up of 77 Cases.
MARTEN, R. H., and BLACKBURN, E. K. (1961).
Arch. Derm., 83, 430. 3 refs.
In a previous paper (A.M.A. Arch. Derm., 1956, 73, 1;

Abstr. Wid Med., 1956, 20, 62), the authors reported
haematological abnormalities in just over half of 66 cases
of chronic discoid lupus erythematosus, in five out of
six cases of generalized discoid lupus erythematosus, and
in all five systemic cases seen in the Sheffield area between
1948 and 1952. The present paper deals with the clinical
and haematological states of the same patients after a
further 5 years of observation. Of the original 77
patients, ten have died (but in only one case was death
attributable to the lupus erythematosus), a further nine
could not be traced, and one patient had moved from the
area, leaving the 57 patients which are the subject of the
present survey.
Of 51 chronic discoid cases (38 female, 13 male), in

seventeen the disease was clinically inactive, seventeen
showed active and scarred lesions, and seventeen active
lesions only. Three of the four cases of generalized
discoid disease and the two cases of subacute disseminated
lupus erythematosus still showed active and scarred
lesions. Haematological abnormalities were demon-
strated in thirty cases of chronic discoid, two of general-
ized discoid, and two of subacute disseminated disease.
These consisted of microcytic hypochromic anaemia
(three), leucopenia (four), lymphopenia (four), leuco-
cytosis (one), thrombocytopenia (six), raised erythro-
cyte sedimentation rate (25), and cold agglutinins (two).
In addition, L.E. cells were found in the peripheral blood
in four cases of chronic discoid, two of generalized
discoid, and both cases of subacute disseminated lupus
erythematosus. In all, thirty cases of chronic, two of
generalized, and two of disseminated disease had some
haematological abnormality.

In discussing their findings the authors comment on

the increased number of chronic discoid cases which
have become inactive, and they note again that there were
no obvious clinical differences between the cases with
abnormal and those with normal haematological findings.
No cases of chronic discoid disease developed systemic
lupus erythematosus, and only one case became general-
ized. In the period under review there was no evidence
to suggest that cases of chronic discoid lupus erythe-
matosus with haematological abnormalities are more

likely to develop systemic manifestations.
Benjamin Schwartz.

Lymphadenoid Goitre and the Syndrome of Systemic Lupus
Erythematosus. WHITE, R. G., BASS, B. H., and
WILLIAMs, E. (1961). Lancet, 1, 368. 4 figs, 22 refs.
The authors, at the London Hospital, have investigated

the presence of antinuclear factor in the serum of forty
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ANNALS OF THE RHEUMATIC DISEASES
Clinical and Serological Features of Visceral Lupus

Erythematosus. (Klinik und Serologie des viszeralen
Lupus erythematodes.) DORNER, M., ENDERLIN, M.,
SPIEGELBERG, and MIESCHER, P. (1961). Dtsch. med.
Wschr., 86, 378; 431. 2 figs, 43 refs.
The authors have compared, at the Medical and

Rheumatic Clinics of the University of Zurich, the
clinical and serological features in 48 patients with
systemic lupus erythematosus (S.L.E.) with those in 48
cases of rheumatoid arthritis (R.A.) and five in which the
diagnosis lay between these two conditions. The criteria
for the diagnosis of the different disorders are described.
Of the patients with S.L.E., 75 per cent. were female,
compared with only 58 (4 per cent.) of those with R.A.
There was some selection of the patients with rheumatoid
arthritis, in that the more severe cases tended to be sent
for examination.

Clinically, fever, tiredness, gastro-intestinal distur-
bances, cardiac symptoms, involvement of the lungs,
kidneys, and serous membranes and enlargement of the
liver, spleen, and lymph nodes were all more frequent in
the patients with S.L.E.; a typical skin rash occurred in
35 * 2 per cent. of these patients, but joint deformity was
noted in only about 27 per cent. Morning stiffness
occurred in both groups. In the S.L.E. group there was
a high incidence of mental symptoms which sometimes
mimicked schizophrenia or severe depression. In some
cases, however, the disease ran a very mild course and
occasionally lesions histologically resembling those of
Henoch-Schonlein purpura were seen; marked haemo-
lytic anaemia was found in two cases. Although anaemia
and leucopenia were commoner in the patients with
S.L.E., 32 of them had leucocyte counts above 4,000 per
c.mm. The L.E. test was positive in 75 per cent., as
compared with 9 5 per cent. of the patients with R.A.
Homogenization of the nucleus without phagocytosis
was noted in 13 -1 per cent. of the latter, but in only
2- 5 per cent. of the former.

Performance of the very sensitive conglutinin modifica-
tion of the complement fixation test showed that 42- 5 per
cent. of the patients with S.L.E. developed antibodies
against histone, nucleoprotein, and notably deoxyribose
nucleic acid (D.N.A.), but only 4-1 per cent. of those
with R.A. did so; on the other hand, 32 per cent. of the
latter reacted with one of these antigens as compared
with 10 per cent. of the patients with S.L.E. Thus
multiple autoantibody production was a feature of the
lupus patients. The Coomb's consumption test, using
nuclei as antigens, was positive in 97 5 per cent. of the
lupus patients, but in only 34- 2 per cent. of the rheuma-
toid group; the figures for a positive latex fixation
reaction were 42- 5 and 89- 6 per cent. respectively.
Antibodies against thyroglobulin were found in 21 per
cent. of the lupus patients. Although the formation
of antibody against nucleoprotein and D.N.A. was
characteristic of S.L.E. nearly all the known autoanti-
bodies have been found in some cases of this disease,
reflecting the loss of immunological self-recognition.

In the differential diagnosis of S.L.E. it is noted that
septicaemia, disseminated malignant disease, Hodgkin's
disease, rheumatic fever, and scleroderma must be

excluded. Difficulty arises when the typical rash is
absent and the L.E. test is negative. When all tests for
antibody against nuclei are negative the diagnosis of
S.L.E. is rarely tenable. Differentiation from rheumatoid
arthritis may be impossible in the absence of patho-
gnomonic biopsy findings characteristic of S.L.E.
Particularly puzzling are those cases in which withdrawal
of cortisone leads to exacerbation of rheumatoid arthritis
with visceral involvement.
The authors come to the conclusion that in spite of

their apparent similarity, these two diseases are clearly
distinct in their clinical picture and the pattern of their
serology. They suggest, however, that rheumatoid
arthritis may provide a favourable soil for the develop-
ment of systemic lupus eyrthematosus. G. L. Asherson.

Occurrence of L.E. Cells and Hematoxylin Bodies in the
naturally occurring Cutaneous Lesions of Systemic
Lupus Erythematosus. WiLsON, R. M., ABBOrr, R. R.,
and MILLER, D. K. (1961). Amer. J. med. Sci.,
241, 31. 7 figs, 23 refs.
Although haematoxylin bodies have frequently been

described as occurring in necropsy and biopsy material
from cases of disseminated lupus erythematosus (D.L.E.),
L.E. cells have apparently not previously been recorded
in the naturally occurring lesions of D.L.E. They have,
however, been found in the fluid of blisters artificially
induced on the skin of patients with D.L.E. and in blood
taken from a finger after constriction. The present
communication from the Edward J. Meyer Memorial
Hospital, Buffalo, New York, describes two cases. In
the first case a woman with a confirmed diagnosis of
D.L.E. had some cutaneous lesions at the elbow, one of
which, on biopsy, showed many typical L.E. cells extra-
vascularly, as well as haematoxylin bodies. The second
case, of apparently uncertain diagnosis, showed, in a
biopsy of clinically normal skin, some basophil bodies
10 to 33 ,i. in diameter. No other specific lesions were
described in the biopsy specimen. The known factors
required for the formation of L.E. cells are briefly
discussed. G. Loewi.

Erythema Nodosum. JAMEs, D. G. (1961). Brit. med. J.,
1, 853. 5 figs, 7 refs.
Collected by the author between the years 1950 and

1959, 170 cases of erythema nodosum, predominantly in
adults, have been investigated with particular regard to
aetiology. The general pattern demonstrated a spring
incidence, a female preponderance (3: 1), and a maxi-
mum frequency in the age group 20 to 29 years. Lesions
on the arms were present in 7 per cent. of cases, while
all the patients developed lesions on the legs. There
was no deviation from the clinical description originally
propounded by Willan in 1808, although many patients
had constitutional signs such as fever for a few days
before the eruption, and 62 per cent. had varying degrees
of polyarthralgia. Radiographs, Mantoux and depot
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systemic lupus erythematosus with L.E. cells in the peri-
pheral blood, one dying, while one of the men died
of periarteritis nodosa. In addition, nine women and
five men developed discoid lupus erythematosus or other
possible collagen diseases without L.E. cells, and twelve
women and four men had various haematological abnor-
malities such as anaemia or a persistently raised erythro-
cyte sedimentation rate. The incidence of sensitivity to
penicillin in the whole series was high (20 per cent.). As
in other reported series, the chronic biological false
positive reaction appeared to be of more serious prog-
nostic importance in women than in men. The finding
of such a reaction should lead to full clinical investigation
and prolonged follow-up. G. W. Csonka.

Vasculitis, Mast Cells, and the Collagen Diseases. SMYTH,
C. J., and GUM, 0. B. (1961). Arthr. and Rheum.,
4, 1. 9 figs, bibl.
Purpura is a frequent complication in patients suffering

from rheumatoid arthritis who have been treated with
high doses of adrenocortical steroids. The authors
of this paper from the University of Colorado School of
Medicine, Denver, describe the clinical and pathological
findings in two such cases, and then speculate on the
basis of the necrotizing angiitis, commenting on the fact
that the lesion is perivascular as well as mural and intra-
mural. Attention is drawn to the prevalence of mast
cells in the neighbourhood of the blood vessels and in the
loose connective tissues of certain structures and organs.
There is evidence in the literature that the mast cell has
been implicated in the production of heparin (Jorpes,
1936), hyaluronic acid (Asboe-Hansen, 1950), histamine
(Riley, 1953), and serotonin (Benditt, 1955), and it is
suggested that cells which produce such potent biological
substances must have some important part to play in
the chain of events known as the inflammatory reaction.

R. E. Tunbridge.

Blood Lipids in Psoriasis. The Effects of "Lipostabil".
ENTICKNAP, J. B., RYAN, C. C., and LANSLEY, T. S.
(1961). Brit. J. Derm., 73, 99. 9 refs.
Stating that it has been reported that "dietary defici-

ency of certain polyunsaturated fatty acids results in skin
changes in rats not unlike those seen in human psoriasis"
the authors describe a trial of these fatty acids in the
treatment of six women with psoriasis, six others who
received a placebo forming a control group. Most of
the patients were given daily six capsules containing 320
mg. soya bean extract and 0-6 mg. pyridoxine, with
0-1 mg. ac-tocopherol as an anti-oxidant; for the control
group the placebo capsule contained lactose and x-toco-
pherol. The serum lipid content and lipid fractions were
fully investigated before treatment, after a fast of 12 hours,
and periodically during 3 months' observation. There
was no significant difference between the two groups,
no clinical response to the treatment, and the serum
lipid levels, which were initially normal, did not change
during or after the treatment. S. T. Anning.

tuberculin tests, the Kveim test, electrophoresis of the
serum proteins, and estimations of the erythrocyte
sedimentation rate and serum antistreptolysin titres
demonstrated that in 74 per cent. of cases the outbreak
was associated with clinical or laboratory signs of defi-
nitive sarcoidosis, and a similar aetiology was likely
in a further 9 per cent., although the strict criteria set
forbade definite inclusion in the group. In 13 per cent.
of cases the lesions developed in association with infec-
tion (streptococcal in twelve cases, tuberculous in four,
pneumonia in three, and acute colitis and dental abscess
in one each). In the remaining 4 per cent. investigation
failed to reveal a possible cause.

It was felt that the use of the Kveim test offered the
best opportunity of establishing an aetiological diagnosis.
The lesions of erythema nodosum usually clear rapidly
without treatment within 6 weeks, although in a few
cases in this series they persisted for as long as 20 weeks.
Recurrences were infrequent, occurring only in 8 per
cent., and usually within 3 months. The radiographic
and other manifestations of sarcoidosis cleared com-
pletely, usually in 6 months, although a few were pro-
longed as long as 6 years. Only one patient with irido-
cyclitis suffered lasting damage from the attack. In view
of the excellent results the use of steroids, which might
interfere with a little-known immune reaction, is not
indicated in treatment. Allene Scott.

Episcleral Nodules and Erythema Nodosum. MCCARTHY,
J. L. (1961). Amer. J. Ophthal., 51, 60. 21 figs,
44 refs.
A review of the reported cases of ocular lesions asso-

ciated with erythema nodosum is given; the most com-
mon were scleral and conjunctival nodules and uveitis.
A case of erythema nodosum and episcleral nodules is
described. Biopsy of the latter showed a histological
picture resembling the Aschoff body. The inflammatory
reaction was considered to be an allergic response,
probably excited by the streptococcus, and the author
concludes that these reactions should not be classified
among the collagen diseases. M. C. Handscombe.

Collagen Disease and the Chronic Biological False Positive
Phenomenon. CArrERALL, R. D. (1961). Quart. J.
Med., 30, 41. 4 figs, 15 refs.
A series of 54 patients (36 women and 18 men) attend-

ing or referred to the Whitechapel Clinic of the London
Hospital were found to have persistent non-syphilitic
reactions to the classic serological tests for syphilis.
They had no past history or clinical evidence of syphilis,
and the treponemal immobilization test gave negative
results in all cases. These patients were observed for
one to 5 years and were subjected repeatedly to haemato-
logical studies, estimation of the plasma total protein
and albumin and globulin levels and of the serum choles-
terol level, and investigation of their peripheral blood for
the presence of L.E. cells.
During observations, six of the women developed
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ANNALS OF THE RHEUMATIC DISEASES

Nodular Glomerulosclerosis: Clinico-pathological Cor-
relation of Forty Advanced Cases. HENNIGAR, G. R.,
COHEN, R. J., and KATZ, H. P. (1961). Amer. J. med.
Sci., 241, 89. 3 figs, 20 refs.
This paper from King's County Hospital, Brooklyn,

New York, presents a re-evaluation of the relationship
of renal nodular sclerosis (intercapillary glomerulo-
sclerosis of Kimmelstiel and Wilson) to the course of
diabetic disease. The authors studied only cases showing
the more severe histological signs-that is, more than
half out of a seriesof twenty glomeruli showing at leastone
nodule each, the nodules being fibrous, slightly cellular,
and located in the intercapillary space. Cases showing
only diffuse intercapillary sclerosis and sudanophilic
nodules were excluded. Clinically, patients were con-
sidered to have acidosis if there had been a history of
diabetic coma, ketonuria, or diminished CO2-combining
power.
Of 525 diabetics examined post mortem between 1950

and 1959, forty had kidneys presenting the picture of
severe nodular sclerosis. Of these, nineteen had had
acidosis. Hypertension had been present in most, and
proteinuria in all, of the forty cases. There was no
positive correlation with the incidence of pathological
changes in the islets. The authors consider their findings
to be at variance with the conclusion reached by others
(Zubrod and others, New Engl. J. Med., 1951, 245, 518;
Abstr. Wid Med., 1952, 11, 52) that acidosis is rare in
diabetics showing Kimmelstiel-Wilson renal lesion.

G. Loewi.

The Heart in Scleroderma. ORAM, S., and SToKEs, W.
(1961). Brit. Heart J., 23, 243. 7 figs, 45 refs.
This report from King's College Hospital, London,

and Stoke Mandeville Hospital, Aylesbury, describes the
involvement of the heart in scleroderma in a personal
series of 21 cases and in 28 cases found in the literature.
There is a full review of previous work, which indicates
that the heart is only rarely directly involved by the
sclerodermatous process. The cardiovascular system
may be affected by cor pulmonale as the result of lung
involvement, by hypertension secondary to renal sclero-
derma, or by direct involvement of the heart muscle.

In generalized scleroderma the cardiac symptoms do
not appear until late in the disease. They presage early
deterioration and death, the average survival being 30
months after the onset of cardiac symptoms. The
progress of the cutaneous disease and its relation to
cardiovascular symptoms are extremely variable. Dys-
pnoea, congestive cardiac failure, gallop rhythm, and
mitral valvular incompetence occur commonly. Ab-
normality of rhythm is rare, though atrial fibrillation and
flutter do occur. Pain in the chest is a common symp-
tom, though there is no evidence of coronary vascular
disease at necropsy. Extensive pulmonary fibrosis may
occur with minimal x-ray changes. Pulmonary function
may be impaired either as a result of reduced ventilation
from involvement of the skin and muscles or of impaired
diffusion through an alveolar-capillary block. The
kidney may be infiltrated with scleroderma and if this is

extensive death occurs from renal failure. Hypertension
is unusual and when it occurs is pre-terminal. Death
from this cause may be precipitated by steroid therapy.

Radiological investigation shows an enlarged cardiac
silhouette; less frequently interstitial fibrosis and cyst
formation are seen in the lower lung zones, and pul-
monary calcification has been reported. Spontaneous
pneumothorax and pleural effusions may complicate the
course of the disease. The authors point out that the
finding of deposits of calcium scattered throughout the
body in any case of obscure cardiopathy is of obvious
importance since they may occur in scleroderma un-
accompanied by other evidence of the disease. The
commonest site is the fingers, especially near the tips,
and although such patients usuallyhave severeand obvious
sclerodactyly the calcinosis is occasionally an unexpected
finding on routine radiology. Although the electro-
cardiogram may be normal in sclerodermatous heart
disease, non-specific changes were in fact found in 48
of the present 49 cases. The predominant changes were
ventricular extrasystoles, prolonged P-R interval, right
bundle-branch block, and T-wave changes. Changes
typical of myocardial infarction in the absence of pain
were considered to be suggestive of sclerodermal in-
volvement.
The pathological changes in the heart, which, in

about half the present cases, was increased in weight, are
those of infiltration with collagenous tissue together
with atrophy of the intervening heart muscle. The
latter occurs without evidence of impairment of blood
supply. Pericarditis is common and a verrucous endo-
carditis may occur. The lung shows fibrosis of the
alveolar wall and obliteration of the capillaries. Changes
secondary to spillover from the obstructed oesophagus
may also be seen. Patchy changes are seen in the
kidney, but opinion is divided as to whether involvement
of the renal vessels is the prime cause for this as hyaliniza-
tion of the glomeruli, with capsular thickening and the
so-called wire-loop appearance, is also seen.

Treatment is unsatisfactory, though in the authors'
experience life may be prolonged by the use of cortico-
trophin or steroids in high dosage. Care in their
administration to patients with renal involvement is
necessary, for while two of their patients improved, one
died as a result of an exacerbation of renal failure.

J. S. Malpas.

Ocular Changes in Linear Scleroderma. SEGAL, P.,
JABLONSKA, S., and MRZYGLOD, S. (1961). Amer. J.
Ophthal., 51, 807. 6 figs, 27 refs.
Report of a case of linear scleroderma en coup de sabre

of the face. Sectoral atrophy of the mesodermal layers
of the iris appeared on the side of the skin lesions within
a few months of onset of the disease. Their nature
indicated a neurotrophic origin, suggesting a connection
between scleroderma and the nervous system which is
specially distinct in linear scleroderma. The authors
do not believe that linear scleroderma en coup de sabre
is identical with Romberg's idiopathic hemiatrophy.

M. H. T. Yuille.
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Preliminary Results with 1-(2-Benzylcarbamoylethyl)-2-
Isonicotinoyl Hydrazine (Nialamide) in the Treatment
of Various Rheumatic and Pararheumatic Disorders.
(Primeiros resultados obtidos pelo uso de 1424benzil-
carbamil) etil)-2-isonicotil hidrazina (Nialamida) em
portadores de afecqoes reumaticas e parareumaticas
diversas.) GAMARSKI, J. (1961). Hospital, 59, 749.
5 refs.

Focal Infection in the Collagen Diseases. (La infeccion
focal en las enfermedades del colageno.) MASELLI, F.,
ZAMPINI, S. J. L., PEREZ, A. A., and CHIMENTI, 0.
(1961). Sem. mid. (B. Aires), 68, 1278, 1300.

Angiopathy in Collagen Diseases. (Les angiopathies des
maladies du conjonctif.) MARTIN, E. (1961). Mal.
Card., 2, 1. 5 figs, 19 refs.

Changes in the Intramural Nervous Ganglia of the Heart
in Collagen Diseases. (Alterazioni dei gangli nervosi
intramurali cardiaci in corso di collagenosi.) SCALA-
BRINO, R., and Rossi, L. (1961). Reumatismo,
13, 5. 6 figs, 7 refs.

Sclerodermal Heart Disease: Pathological and Clinical
Observations. (La cardiopatia sclerodermica.) CUR-
TARELLI, G., and PASQUARIELLO, G. (1960).
Reumatismo, 12, 260. 5 figs, 60 refs.

Scleroderma (Progressive Systemic Sclerosis): Noso-
logical Aspects, Outlines of Special Histopathogenesis,
and Aetiopathogenic Theories. (La scleroderma
(Sclerosi sistemica progressive): Aspetti nosologici,
lineamenti di istopatogenesi speciale e prospettive
etiopatogenetiche.) PENDE, G. (1961). Arch. E.
Maragliano Pat. Clin., 17, 533. 20 figs (5 col.), bibl.

New Data on the Pathology of "True Scleroderma
Kidney". URAI, L., MUNKAkCSI, I., and SZINAY, G.
(1961). Brit. med. J., 1, 713. 9 figs, 5 refs.

Scleroderma and Pneumoconiotic Pulmonary Disease.
(Sclerodermie et atteintes pulmonaires pneumo-
coniotiques.) BRUN, J., KALB, J. C., and FROMENT, A.
(1961). J. franc. Mid. Chir. thor., 15, 397. 4 figs,
20 refs.

Diagnosis and Treatment of Lupus Erythematosus,
Dermatomyositis, and Scleroderma, with Emphasis on
Cutaneous Findings. WINKELMANN, R. K. (1961).
J. chron. Dic., 13, 401. 5 figs, 18 refs.

Prognosis and Course of Generalized Lupus Erythematosus.
(Ober die Prognose un den Verlauf des generalisierten
Lupus erythematodes.) ZISWILER, H. (1961). Dtsch.
med. Wschr., 86, 1302. 1 fig., 8 refs.

Electromyographic Findings in Sclerodernma. HAus-
MANOWA-PETRUSEWICZ, I., and KozmIsNsKA, A. (1961).
Arch. Neurol., 4, 281. 3 figs, 12 refs.
This study, reported from the School of Medicine,

Warsaw, was based on the electromyographic examina-
tion of fourteen cases of diffuse scleroderma (including
acroscleroderma) and twelve cases of morphoea. In the
former group of patients, all females, 39 muscles, 28 in
regions with sclerodermatous changes and eleven in
apparently normal regions, were examined. In the
four male and eight female patients with morphoea
electromyograms were recorded from 28 muscles, of
which thirteen were in regions of sclerodermatous change
and fifteen were in uninvolved areas.

All the patients were examined clinically, and other
investigations included capillaroscopy, measurement of
sensory chronaxy and of skin electrical resistance,
recording of intramuscular temperatures, and histo-
pathological examination. In recording the electro-
myograms concentric needle electrodes were used, three
electrodes being inserted into each of the muscles in-
vestigated at different points and the position of the
needle tips repeatedly changed by 5 to 10 mm.
The authors tabulate their findings as follows:

(1) Spontaneous activity;
(2) Reaction to passive movement;
(3) Type of effort pattern;
(4) Intensity of polyphasia;
(5) Peak to peak amplitude;
(6) Mean potential duration.

The results indicated that the features characteristic
of myogenic inflammatory lesions comprise a complex
interference pattern. Thus disturbances of effort
gradation, and low potentials of short duration with a
high percentage of polyphasic potentials can be observed
in diffuse scleroderma both in muscles underlying in-
volved skin and in muscles distant from such areas. The
decrease in potential duration was not only statistically
significant, but very marked. In cases of circumscribed
scleroderma the abnormal features were noted in muscles
underlying the skin lesions, but nine out of fifteen distant
muscles examined gave normal electromyographic
patterns. Kenneth Tyler.

Ocular Changes in Periarteritis Nodosa. [In Danish.]
SVANE-KNUDSEN, P. (1961). Ugeskr. Laeg., 123, 229.
15 refs.
A 47-year-old man with a general disease, probably

a generalized periarteritis nodosa, had bilateral central
scotomata and acutely increased intra-ocular pressure.
The eyes improved on treatment with corticosteroids,
but the disease was fatal within 3 years. G. von Bahr.

Fundus Aspects in Malignant Visceral Lupus Erythemato-
sus and Periarteritis Nodosa. (Aspects du fond d'oeil
rencontres au cours de la lupo-erythemato-viscerite
maligne et de la pdri-arterite noueuse.) CORDIER, J.,
SAUDAX, E., and MOURAUX, J.-M. (1960). Bull. Soc.
Ophtal. Fr., p. 518. 7 figs.
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ANNALS OF THE RHEUMATIC DISEASES
Observations concerning the Electrophoretic Distribution of

Proteins in Systemic Lupus Erythematosus. DtCOURT,
L. V., COSSERMELLI, W., and FERRI, R. G. (1960).
Arch. interamer. Rheum., 3, 526. 24 refs.

Effect of 6-Mercaptopurine Administration on Antibody
Production and Clinical Course in Systemic Lupus
Erythematosus. LEE, S. L., MEISELAS, L. E., ZINGALE,
S. B., and RICHMAN, S. M. (1961). Arthr. and Rheum.,
4, 56. 1 fig., 14 refs.

Specificity of Passive Haemagglutination and Complement-
Fixation Techniques in Diagnosing Systemic Lupus
Erythematosus. JOKINEN, E. J., and MAKJTALO, R.
(1960). Acta rheum. scand., 6, 297. 11 refs.

Total Exchangeable Potassium in Systemic Lupus Erythe-
matosus with Reference to "Triamcinolone Myopathy".
BENNETT, J. C., CLAYBROOK, J., KINSEY, H., and
HOLLEY, H. L. (1961). J. chron. Dis., 13,411. 41 refs.

Pleuro-Pulmonary Manifestations of Systemic Lupus
Erythematosus. ALARC6N-SEGOVIA, D., and ALARC6N,
D. G. (1961). Dis. Chest., 39, 7. 10 figs.

General Pathology

Comparative Studies of the Rheumatoid Factor and Tissue
Auto-antibodies in Rheumatoid Arthritis. (Vergleich-
ende Untersuchung von Rheumafaktor und Gewebs-
autoantikorper bei primar-chronischer Polyarthritis.)
STEFFEN, C., ROSAK, M., and TATZREITHER, H. (1961).
Schweiz. med. Wschr., 21, 178. 1 fig., 22 refs.
The authors, working at the Hanusch Hospital, Vienna,

have performed the latex-fixation test, the latex-drop
test, and the antiglobulin-consumption test on the sera
of patients with rheumatoid arthritis. The latex-fixation
and the latex-drop tests showed good agreement; thus
the sera of 35 of 49 patients with rheumatoid arthritis
gave a positive result by both tests and those of seven a
negative result by both, a concordance rate of 86 per
cent. In the sera of 42 patients with miscellaneous con-
ditions, including three with hepatic cirrhosis, four with
Waldenstrom's macroglobulinaemia, and nine with
osteo-arthritis, seven gave a positive result by the drop
test. These seven patients were suffering variously
from rheumatic fever, cirrhosis, uraemia, osteo-arthritis,
or Henoch-Schonlein purpura. It is noted that none
of the titres in these seven cases was above I: 40,
whereas in the patients with rheumatoid arthritis the
titres ranged from 1: 80 to 1: 1,280.
The antiglobulin-consumption test was performed by

mixing the serum with lyophilized homogenate of human
pariarticular and joint capsule tissue. After washing,
the ability of the tissue to reduce the titre of an anti-
human globulin serum was measured. Of 62 patients
with rheumatoid arthritis, the serum of 41 gave a positive
result, only 27 being positive in both the antiglobulin-
consumption and the latex-fixation tests. It is pointed

out that the factor responsible for the antiglobulin-
consumption test could be absorbed by lyophilized joint
tissue without altering the titre in the latex-fixation test.
The authors had earlier shown that lyophilized brain
tissue was inactive. In conclusion they stress the rapidity
of the latex-drop test and its good correlation with the
latex-fixation test. They conclude that two different
serum factors occur in rheumatoid arthritis and raise the
question whether the rheumatoid factor combines in vivo
with the factor responsible for the antiglobulin-con-
sumption test. G. L. Asherson.

Rheumatoid Factor and the Pathogenesis of Rheumatoid
Arthritis. MELLORS, R. C., NoWOSLAWSKI, A., KORN-
GOLD, L., and SENGSON, B. L. (1961). J. exp. Med.,
113, 475. 24 figs, 21 refs.
The authors have previously shown (J. exp. Med.,

1959, 110, 875; Abstr. WId Med., 1960, 28, 54) that a
fluorescein-labelled aggregated human gamma-globulin
(F.A.A.G.) was a sensitive reactant for the detection of
the 19S macro-globulin complex known as "rheumatoid
factor" in preparation of cells and tissue sections. This
further report from the Hospital for Special Surgery,
New York, describes similar observations utilizing
another fluorescent immune complex (F.I.C.) (rabbit
antibody to bovine albumin). In this test 127 specimens
of synovial and lymph-node tissue from nine cases of
rheumatoid arthritis and 85 from twelve control patients
without rheumatoid arthritis were subjected to examina-
tion. The specificity of the fluorescent staining attri-
butable to the rheumatoid factor was confirmed by
inhibition of the reaction by previous exposure to similar
complexes without the labelled fluorescein element.

It was shown that a small proportion of the cells in
the richly cellular inflammatory exudate stained with
F.I.C., these being plasma cells, both immature and
mature and also those of the Russell-body type. (A
greater number of cells stained with F.A.A.G., however,
than with the F.I.C.) Similar differentiation was ob-
tained by variation of the inhibiting reagents. Two
categories of cells in lymph nodes were found to contain
rheumatoid factor detectable with F.I.C., namely, the
germinal centre cells and the plasma cells; the former
may be numerous in hyperplastic lymph nodes. None
of the control specimens showed positive staining with
the single exception of a specimen from a patient with
Waldenstrom's macroglobulinaenia, which reacted posi-
tively with F.A.A.G. and with a fluorescent antibody
for macroglobulin, but did not react with F.I.C. It is
concluded that while there is much that is consistent with
the hypothesis of the rheumatoid factor being an anti-
body directed to an altered human gammaglobulin and
cross-reacting with rabbit gammaglobulin, the authors
suggest an alternative explanation, namely, that there
may be several rheumatoid factors directed against differ-
ent antigenic components of aggregated human gamma-
globulin, some of which are present also in the rabbit
F.I.C. In an addendum to this paper they announce
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also obtained in 13 per cent. of 100 cases of thyroid
disease and 39 cases of liver disease. The reaction
was negative in 56 cases of rheumatic fever and in 131 of
133 normal subjects. It is concluded that, although in
S.L.E. the A.N.F. reaction is persistently positive, a
positive reaction is not in itself of diagnostic value.
The authors suggest that the A.N.F. in patients with

S.L.E. may be the same as the factor responsible for the
L.E.-cell phenomenon and they discuss the significance
of the test from the diagnostic and aetiological points of
view and in the light of Burnet's clonal theory.

Hewett A. Ellis.

Latex-Fixation Test using British Latex and Bovine
Gamma Globulin. PAYNE, R. B. (1961). J. clin. Path.,
14, 309. 12 refs.
This paper from the Welsh National School of Medi-

cine, Cardiff, records investigations into the use of bovine
y globulin and a British preparation of polystyrene latex
particles in the latex-fixation test for rheumatoid arthritis.
Initial investigations demonstrated that spontaneous
agglutination occurred in a standard latex suspension
with bovine y globulin in two ranges of concentration-
3-1 x 10- to9 8 x 10-4g.per100ml.and3 9 x 10-5
to 4 9 x 10-3 g. per 100 ml. All concentrations from
2 5 g. per 100 ml. to nil were tested and, with the excep-
tion of these specified ranges, no agglutination occurred.
In the presence of serum from patients with rheumatoid
arthritis agglutination failed to occur with concentrations
of bovine y globulin of 6 3 x 10 g. per 100 ml. and
above. At concentrations between 6- 3 x 10- and
7-8 x 10-4 g. per 100 ml., it was possible to obtain
agglutination titres with a clear end-point. Prozoning
did not occur as it did with concentrations of4 9 x 10-5
g. per 100 ml. or below. A concentration of 5 0 mg.
per 100 ml. was found to be the most satisfactory to give
the highest titres with the majority of positive sera.
Further experiments showed that the highest titres were
evolved by bulk heating of the latex and y globulin
mixture and then adding it to the serum dilutions after
cooling.

Duplicate tests were made on 300 specimens of serum
using a standard latex test based on these principles and
the sensitized sheep cell test as modified by Greenbury
and Ball, with plastic agglutination trays. Assuming the
result of the latex test to be positive with agglutination
to a titre of 1: 80 or greater, there was agreement in 264
of the 300 tests (88 per cent.). Some analysis is made of
the cases giving divergent results, which, it is noted,
included a number of cases of rheumatoid pneumo-
coniosis. The technique of the standard test evolved is
set out in detail and shown to be inexpensive, easy, and
quick to perform. The titres obtained by this latex
technique showed no correlation with those of the sen-
sitized sheep cell test. In an addendum the results of
a comparison of this latex test and the Hyland R.A. test,
which utilizes human y globulin as the reactant are
reported. Agreement in 135 of 141 cases (95 7 per cent.)
is recorded. Harry Coke.

8A

the preparation of fluorescent reactants in contrasting
colours by means of which differential staining of plasma
cells can be produced, thus supporting at least a dual
nature of cellular rheumatoid factor. Harry Coke.

Rapid Precipitation of the Rheumatoid Factor in a Solution
of Boric Acid and Titration by the Agglutination Sen-
sitized Human Erythrocytes. (Precipitation rapide du
facteur rhumatolde dans une solution d'acide borique
et titrage par I'agglutination des hematies humaines
sensibilisees.) BADIN, J., and LEVESQUE, H. (1961).
Rev. Rhum., 28, 101. 25 refs.
A rapid and simple method of precipitating the

rheumatoid factor from sera for testing by haemagglu-
tination is described. It was found that if the serum was
diluted in 20 volumes of 2 per cent. boric acid solution an
adequate precipitate containing the rheumatoid factor
could be obtained after 30 minutes. This fraction was
shown to constitute, on average, 13 6 per cent. of the
serum total protein content in sera from patients with
rheumatoid arthritis. It is claimed that this method of
separating the globulin fraction is superior to the use of
citrate-phosphate buffer both by enabling a greater
amount of precipitate to be obtained in a short time and
also by giving a more clear-cut result in the subsequent
haemagglutination test. It is suggested that this rapid
and complete precipitation of the rheumatoid factor
is due to a combination of boric acid with polysaccharides
which are known to be present in quantity in the rheuma-
toid factor. G. W. Csonka.

Clinical Study of Serum Antinuclear Factor. WEIR,
D. M., HOLBOROW, E. J., and JOHNSON, G. D. (1961).
Brit. med. J., 1, 933. 39 refs.
This paper from the M.R.C. Rheumatism Research

Unit, Canadian Red Cross Memorial Hospital, Taplow,
describes the application of Coons's fluorescent antibody
technique to the demonstration of an antinuclear factor
(A.N.F.) in the serum of patients with systemic lupus
erythematosus (S.L.E.) and certain other disorders.
Sections of human infant thyroid tissue were incubated
with test serum at 370 C. for 30 minutes and after careful
washing were stained with a fluorescein isocyanate or
isothiocyanate conjugate with anti-human-globulin
serum. Under controlled conditions a nuclear fluores-
cence indicated a positive reaction for A.N.F. [It is
stated that the positive nuclear fluorescence indicates an
uptake of globulin from the test serum. Since some of
the antisera used were directed against whole human
serum, it is not clear which globulin component is being
demonstrated.]

Positive A.N.F. reactions were obtained in 62 (98 per
cent.) out of 63 cases of S.L.E., nineteen (14 per cent.) of
132 of rheumatoid arthritis, thirteen (13 per cent.) of
100 of Still's disease, and ten (13 per cent.) of 75 of
discoid lupus erythematosus. Positive reactions were
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ANNALS OF THE RHEUMATIC DISEASES
Studies on the Latex-Fixation Test. (Studien uber den

Latex-Fixations-test.) SEIFERT, H. (1960). Z. Rheuma-
forsch., 20, 26. 4 refs.
Discrepancies between the results of the Rose-Waaler

test and those of the latex-fixation test have occasionally
been noted by the author. This casts some doubt on
the present concept that both of these tests depend on
the presence of the rheumatoid factor in the serum. In
a comparative investigation it was found that the results
of the latex-fixation test were in close agreement with the
L-agglutination reaction against streptococci and those
of the Rose-Waaler test with the y-globulin reaction.
In absorption experiments in which the heterohaemagglu-
tinins and the rheumatoid factor were removed from
a rheumatoid serum the Rose-Waaler and y-globulin
reactions became negative, whereas the latex fixation and
L-agglutination reactions remained unchanged. It is
concluded that the Rose-Waaler and y-globulin reactions
demonstrate the presence of the rheumatoid factor and
the latex fixation test depends on a factor which agglu-
tinates streptococci. G. W. Csonka.

Erythrocyte in Rheumatoid Arthritis. I. A Method
for the Detection of an Abnormal Globulin Coating.
FINKELSTEIN, A. E., KWOK, G., HALL, A. P., and
BAYLES, T. B. (1961). New Engl. J. Med., 264, 270.
1 fig., 17 refs.
The rheumatoid factor in serum has been shown to

react with the agglutinate latex particles coated with
polysaccharides such as heparin, chondroitin sulphate,
and hyaluronic acid. The authors had shown also the
binding of the rheumatoid factor with the polysaccharide
dextran. This paper describes a study of the protein
substance coating the erythrocytes of patients with
rheumatoid arthritis and the removal of this substance
by admixture with 3 6 per cent. dextran in physiological
saline solution. After separation by centrifugation the
supernatant was tested for agglutinating capacity by the
standard latex-fixation test of Singer and Plotz. Initial
saline washings of the erythrocytes never produced
agglutinating capacity; the dextran washings, however,
produced agglutination up to 1: 64, with the majority at
1: 4.
The erythrocytes of 196 patients out of 197 with

classic rheumatoid arthritis produced positive agglutina-
tion. In further tests the number of positive results
decreased with the grade of the disease, down to 65 2 per
cent. in cases of "possible" rheumatoid arthritis. In 38
cases of definite rheumatoid arthritis in which the serum
was negative with the latex and euglobulin latex-fixation
tests, positive results were obtained by this method.
Some positive results (35) were also obtained in a series
of 92 cases of other "rheumatic disease syndromes",
and nine positive results in a series of 141 non-rheumatic
conditions. These results showed that the erythrocytes
of patients with rheumatoid arthritis are coated with
a protein substance which is similar to if not identical
with the rheumatoid factor, and that this substance
cannot be removed by saline, but is eluted by dextran,
solutions of Fraction II, sialic acid, or dextrose.

Harry Coke.

Fluctuations of Free Amino-Acids in the Serum and Urine
of Patients with Progressive Rheumatoid Arthritis.
(Zinmny volnych aminokyselin v seru a v moci nemon-
nych s progresivni polyartritidou.) TRNAVSKA, Z.,
and SIT'AJ, S. (1961). Vnitrli Lek., 7, 36. 30 refs.
The authors state that there is definite interference in

the metabolism of free amino-acids in progressive rheu-
matoid arthritis, and report the results of an analysis by
means of one-dimensional paper-chromatography of the
amino-acid levels, after a known diet, in the serum and
urine of 62 patients, fifty women and twelve men, with
proved progressive rheumatoid arthritis and of 25 healthy
individuals. fifteen women and ten men, who served as a
control group. The methods are fully described. It
was found that the serum levels of proline and histidine
in the controls were within normal limits and did not
vary. In the patients, however, there was a marked
decrease in the serum levels of both proline and histidine,
although the free amino-acid levels in the urine showed
no marked changes. It was also noted that the average
serum histidine level was lower in patients suffering from
anaemia and the authors point out that histidine is an
amino-acid which takes an active part in the formation
of normoblasts. Finally, it was established that the
decrease in serum levels of free proline and histidine
correlated with the stage of the disease and also the
degree of anaermia. Paul Frank!.

Contribution to the Study of Sjogren's Syndrome.
FERREIRA-MARQUES, J. (1960). Acta derm.-venereol.
(Stockh.), 40, 485. 1 fig., 16 refs.
In three cases of Sjogren's syndrome the author studied

the histopathology of the glands and hairs of the axilla.
Manifold rows of coiled apocrine glands showed atrophy
and degeneration. Giant tubulae with amorphous and
atonic walls were found. The cells showed degenerate
mitochondria and a degenerate Golgi apparatus. The
eccrine sweat glands showed a vacuolar granulation to
a lesser degree. The sebaceous glands appeared to be
atrophied and the hair follicles showed degeneration
of the outer hair sheath. Iron was not found in the
disordered apocrine glands. G. von Bahr.

Rheuma Test in Ophthalmology. (11 reuma-test in
Oftalmologia.) DORELLO, U., and PALMIERI, L. (1960).
Arch. Ottal., 64, 261. 8 refs.
A serum agglutination test which is positive in rheu-

matoid arthritis proved to be negative in uveitis.
Paul W. Miles.

Current Concepts of Autoimmunization: An Interpretive
Review. DAMESHEK, W., SCHWARTZ, R., and OLINER,
H. (1961). Blood, 17, 775. 1 fig., 34 refs.

Studies in the Laboratory Estimation of Rheumatoid
Arthritis Serum Factor. WINBLAD, S. (1961). Acta
path. microbial. scand.- 52, 241. 31 refs.
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Different Rheumatoid Factors in the Serum of One Patient
with Rheumatoid Arthritis. HEIMER, R., SCHWARTZ,
E. R., and FREYBERG, R. H. (1961). J. Lab. clin. Med.,
57, 16. 10 figs, 22 refs.

Comparison of the Value of Several Serological Tests in
Rheumatoid Disease. GARRY, M. W., and LOPEZ,
J. F. (1961). Amer. J. med. Sci., 241, 225. 17 refs.

Quick's Hippuric Test in Children Suffering from Rheu-
matic Disease. (Proba hipurowa Quicka u dzieci z
choroba reumatyczn4.) LIPIN'SKA-PIOTROWSKA, I.,
SOBIEN-KOPCzYNsKA, S., and TOMCZYK, Z. (1961).
Pediat. pol., 36, 263. 2 figs, 4 refs.

Simplified "Three-Step" Test in Rheumatoid Arthritis.
VANSLYPE, J., TRITSMANS, E., and VERSTRAETE, J.
(1960). Acta rheum. scand., 6, 202. 8 refs.

Behaviour of the Waaler-Rose and Latex-Fixation
Reactions in Patients with Fibrositis. (Comportamento
della reazione di Waaler-Rose e del test al lattice
a goccia nei pazienti affetti da fibrosite.) EINAUDI, G.,
and VIARA, M. (1961). Reumatismo, 13, 31.

Mechanism and Application of the Latex-Fixation Test
in the Diagnosis of Rheumatoid Arthritis. I. The
Nature of Serum Inhibition. (Mechanismus und
Andwendung des Latex-Hemmungstests zur Diag-
nostik der primar-chronischen Polyarthritis. 1. t1ber
die Natur der Serum-Inhibitorem.) DEICHER, H. (1961).
Klin. Wschr., 39, 612. 8 figs, 25 refs.

Photometric Reading of the Results of the Latex-Fixation
Reaction. (Lecture photometrique des resultats de la
reaction au latex.) LACAPERE, J., ARICHE, J.-J., and
GAGER, A. (1961). Rev. Rhum., 28, 286. 13 figs,
3 refs.

Mechanism of Particulate Carrier Reactions. SINGER,
J. M., ALTMANN, G., ORESKES, I., and PLOTZ, C. M.
(1961). Amer. J. Med., 30, 772. 29 refs.

Modified Bentonite Flocculation Test with Increased
Sensitivity. Results in 539 Rheumatic Disease Cases.
ROWLAND PEARSALL, H., TESLUK, H., ANDERSON,
D. W., and BEGGS, D. (1961). Bull. Mason Clin.,
15, 1. 16 refs.

Serum Salicylate Levels in Arthritis Patients receiving
Acetylsalicylic Acid, Buffered Acetylsalicylic Acid,
and Salicylate with P-aminobenzoic Acid. DENKO, C. W.
(1961). Arch. interamer. Rheum., 4, 5. 9 refs.

Serum Iron Level in Rheumatoid Arthritis treated with
Gold. GRAUDAL, H. (1960). Acta rheum. scand.,
6, 303. 12 refs.

8B

Reaction of the Rheumatoid Factor with Human Specific
Precipitates. I. AHo, K., KIRPILA, J., WAGER, O., and
VIRKKUNEN, M. (1961). Ann. Med. exp. Fenn., 39,
66. 10 refs.

Changes in the Rheumatoid Factor in the Course of the
Illness. (Veranderungen des Rheuma-faktors wahrend
der Erkrankung.) KovACs, L., and BoZS6KY, A. (1961).
Z. Rheumaforsch., 20, 32. 8 refs.

Serology and Physico-chemical Characteristics of Rheu-
matoid Macro-globulin. Immunological and Clinical
Considerations. (Serologie et caracteres physico-
chimiques de la macro-globuline rhumatoide. Con-
siderations immunologiques et cliniques.) SFIKAKIS, P.
(1961). Rhumatologie, 13, 5. 141 refs.

Studies of a Waldenstrom-Type Macroglobulin with
Rheumatoid Factor Properties. KRITZMAN, J., KUNKEL,
H. G., MCCARTHY, J., and MELLORS, R. C. (1961).
J. Lab. clin. Med., 57, 905. 9 figs, 24 refs.

Carbohydrate Content of Euglobulins of Normal and
Rheumatoid Sera (26 510). STARNES, W. R. (1961).
Proc. Soc. exp. Biol. (N. Y.), 106, 883. 6 figs, 10 refs.

Reaction of Rheumatoid Sera with Fragments of Papain-
Digested Rabbit Gamma Globulin. GOODMAN, J. W.
(1961). Proc. Soc. exp. Biol. (N. Y.), 106, 822.
14 refs.

Attempt to Provoke Rheumatoid Factor-like Phenomenon
in Rabbit Serum by Repeated Intravenous Injections
of Papain. KALLIOMAKI, J. L., AHLAs, A., MARKKANEN,
T. K., PIRILA, and TOIVANEN, P. (1961). Ann. Med.
exp. Fenn., 39, 62. 10 refs.

Antistreptolysin Activity in Chromatographic Fractions
of Serum Subfractions of y-Globulin Preparations.
HEDBERG, H., and MORITZ, U. (1960). Acta rheum.
scand., 6, 179. 4 figs, 16 refs.

Contribution to the Study of Hepatic Function in Rheu-
matoid Arthritis. Estimation of Serum Quininosidase
Activity. (Contributo allo studio della funzionalita
epatica in corso di artritis reumatoide. Dosaggio dell'-
attivitA chininossidasica del siero.) SEMERARO, V.,
and MOLLICA, N. (1961). Progr. med. (Napoli),
17, 193. 11 refs.

Gamma Globulin Complexes in Rheumatoid Arthritis and
Certain Other Conditions. KUNKEL, H. G., MULLER-
EBERHARD, H. J., FUDENBERG, H. H., and ToMASI,
T. B. (1961). J. clin. Invest., 40, 117. 8 figs, 29 refs.
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ANNALS OF THE RHEUMATIC DISEASES
Serum Iron and Copper Metabolism in Rheumatic Diseases.
ABURAYA, T., KAWAGUCHI, O., and SAKIKAWA, C.
(1961). Tokushima J. exp. Med., 7, 219. 8 figs,
10 refs.

Composition and Function of Human Synovial Connective
Tissue Cells measured in vitro. CASTOR, C. W., and
FRIEs, F. F. (1961). J. Lab. clin. Med., 57, 394. 6 figs,
24 refs.

Morphology and Pathogenesis of the Fibrinoid Tissue
Lesion in the Rheumatic Granuloma. (Zur Morphologie
und Pathogenese des fibrinoiden Gewebeschadens im
rheumatischen Granulom). ALBERTINI, A. VON (1961).
Z. Rheumaforsch., 20, 1. 16 figs, 16 refs.

Morphology of the Liver in Rheumatic Syndromes.
(Morfologia epatica nelle sindromi reumatiche.)
BAZZANELLA, F. (1961). Minerva med. (Torino),
52, 2443. 1 fig., 18 refs.

ACTH and Other Steroids

Dexamethasone Esters in Intra-articular and Soft-tissue
Injections. THOMPSON, M. (1961). Ann. phys. Med.,
6, 10. 2 refs.
At the Royal Victoria Infirmary, Newcastle upon

Tyne, dexamethasone tertiary-butylacetate, in the form
of "decadron T.B.A.", was injected into the knees,
ankles, and wrists of twelve patients suffering from rheu-
matoid arthritis. The compound was also administered
to two patients with osteo-arthritis of the knees, one
patient with gout, and one with systemic lupus erythe-
matosus. In all cases the compound was used in a
concentration of 4 mg. per ml. The results were com-
pared with those obtained from the intra-articular
injection of hydrocortisone acetate, 25 mg. per ml.
The investigation was controlled by injecting decadron
T.B.A. into one joint and hydrocortisone acetate into
the contralateral joint. Assessments were made at
weekly intervals until a relapse occurred. Criteria of
assessment included assuagement of pain and tenderness,
diminution of joint swelling, and increase in the range of
movement. A similar study was also undertaken in a
series of fifteen patients-thirteen with rheumatoid
arthritis and two with osteo-arthrosis-prednisolone
acetate, 25 mg. per ml., being administered in place of
hydrocortisone. Analysis of the data revealed that in
both investigations decadron T.B.A. gave better results.
No side-effects were observed in either series.
When the water-soluble phosphate ester of dexa-

methasone, in a concentration of 4 mg. per ml., was
injected into extra-articular lesions such as pericapsulitis
of the shoulder, subdeltoid bursitis, and stenosing teno-
vaginitis the outcome was again regarded as highly
satisfactory, failure to obtain relief being recorded in
only one of thirty cases. The dosage ranged from I mg.

in a case of digital inflammation associated with Heber-
den's nodes to 12 mg. in cases of pericapsulitis of the
shoulder. Local anaesthesia was not required. A satis-
factory response was noted within 24 hours, and many
patients experienced relief within 6 hours. As compared
with hydrocortisone, dexamethasone phosphate produced
a more rapid response with a minimal degree of local
irritation. In one case, however, there was an exacerba-
tion of the symptoms of duodenal ulcer 3 days after a
substantial dose of the latter compound had been in-
jected into the shoulder capsule. A. Garland.

Effect of Large Doses of Prednisone on the Renal Lesions
and Life Span of Patients with Lupus Glomerulo-
nephritis. POLLAK, V. E., PIRANI, C. L., and KARK,
R. M. (1961). J. Lab. clin. Med., 57, 495. 3 figs,
9 refs.
This paper, from the Presbyterian-St. Lukes, Cook

County, and Research and Educational Hospitals
(University of Illinois College of Medicine), Chicago,
describes the results of treating 26 patients with lupus
glomerulonephritis with steroids. The diagnosis was
based solely on the initial renal biopsy findings and two
groups of patients were studied.
The first (low-steroid) group consisted of ten patients

observed from 1953 to 1955 and treated with an average
of 50 mg. cortisone daily to control symptoms. All of
these patients died, five within 6 months, the longest
and average survival being 42 and 13 8 months respec-
tively.
The second (high-steroid] group consisted of sixteen

patients observed from 1956 to 1958 and treated with a
minimum dose of 40 mg. prednisone daily for 6 months.
Seven died, three within one month and the others at
5, 22, 26, and 41 months respectively. Nine are still
living after 34-2 months.

Evidence was obtained by a comparison of the clinical
features, renal function data, and histological findings to
show that the two groups were comparable at the time of
the initial renal biopsy. Renal biopsies were carefully
assessed by grading the changes in the glomeruli, tubules,
and interstitial tissue and vessels from 0 (normal) to 4 +
(extremely severe and affecting all or almost all of the
particular structures). Features considered to be evidence
of active and progressive lesions included fibrinoid
change, local necrosis, karyorrhexis, haematoxyphil
bodies, "wire-loop" lesions, and hyaline thrombi. Serial
renal histological studies to a total of 25 were carried out
on eight patients in the low-steroid group and 37 on
fourteen in the high-steroid group. In the former,
histological evidence of activity persisted and increased
in severity, whereas in the latter it was unchanged or
diminished. In ten of the high-steroid group evidence of
activity disappeared, although irreversible lesions such
as thickening of the glomerular basement membrane and
capsular adhesions persisted.
A number of complications were observed in the high-

steroid group. Thus fifteen of the sixteen developed a
marked Cushing's syndrome, while four had miscellan-
eous infections, one a perforated peptic ulcer and sub-
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and 17-hydroxycorticosteroids in 24-hour specimens of
urine. The response to injections of ACTH was used as
an additional more sensitive index of "adrenal reserve".
The radiation was generated at 220 kV. and was filtered
to a H.V.L. of 1 35 mm. Cu. Portals of the order of
15 x 30 cm. were used, usually as paired anterior and
posterior fields, and the position of the adrenal glands
was estimated with reference to the upper poles of the
kidneys on a radiograph of the abdomen. The dose of
radiation delivered to the adrenal glands varied between
1,569 and 3,526 r. delivered over 28 to 37 days.
Since the estimation of 17-hydrocorticosteroid ex re-

tion was found to give less erratic results than that of
17-ketosteroid excretion most of the conclusions are
based on the former. The following effects were seen:

(1) There was usually an enhanced response to a
1-day injection of ACTH during the period of
irradiation, this being in agreement with Selye's
general adaptation syndrome and the accom-
panying adrenal response to stress.

(2) There was also usually some reduction in the
response to a 1-day injection of ACTH after
completion of irradiation.

(3) In some cases the 2-day ACTH injection test
(the Thorn test) gave a lower response on the
second day than on the first, this occurring
especially towards the end of the period of
irradiation. Normally the response on the
second day is higher than on the first, so that the
2-day ACTH test may be a more sensitive
gauge of the effect of irradiation.

It is concluded that to obtain more definitely signi-
ficant data a similar trial should be instituted using, for
example, mediastinal irradiation as a control. as it is not
certain that the adrenal effect is necessarily due to direct
irradiation of the adrenal glands. L D. H. Todd.

Cardiovascular Function during Prolonged Corticosteroid
Therapy. ROBECCHI, A.. Di VrrromIo, S., and EINAUDI,
G. (1960). Acta rheum. scand., 6, 241. 1 ref.

New Assessment of the Complications of Prolonged
Corticotherapy. (Nouveau bilan des accidents de la
corticotherapie prolongee.) LOUYOT, P., GAUCHER, A.,
LECLERC, J., and METZ, R. (1960). Rhumatologie,
12, 275. 3 figs, 151 refs.

Pituitary-adrenal Suppression after Protracted Adminis-
tration of Adrenal Cortical Hormones. PARIS, J. (1961).
Proc. Mayo Clin., 36, 305. 31 refs.

Clinical and Radiological Observations on the Behaviour
of the Digestive Organs in Patients undergoing Pro-
longed Cortisone Treatment. (Rilievi clinici e radio-
logici sul comportamento dell'apparato gastro-
enterico nei malati in trattamento cortisonico pro-
tratto.) Di VrrroRio, S., EINAUDI, G., and CHIAUDANO,
M. (1961). Reumatismo, 13, 9. Bibl.

sequently haematemesis and melaena, five diabetes
mellitus, two mental disturbances, two osteoporosis, and
one an Addisonian crisis following sudden cessation of
therapy.
The authors conclude that the treatment of lupus

glomerulonephritis with large doses of prednisone is
superior to symptomatic treatment with small doses of
cortisone and prevents or delays progression of the renal
lesions. Hewett A. Ellis.

Cataracta Complicata and Corticosteroids. The Ques-
tion of a Possible Relationship between Posterior
Subcapsular Cataracts and Corticosteroids. ABRAHAM-
SON, I. A., JR., and ABRAHAMSON, I. A., Sr. (1961).
Eye, Ear, Nose, Thr. Monthly, 40, 266. 2 refs.
An investigation of two series ofcases revealed posterior

subcapsular cataracts in ten of 260 cases not under
treatment with steroids, and in five of 86 cases treated
with steroids. In the latter group 23 patients were found
to have lens changes.

It is suggested that steroids per se may not be the cause
of cataracts complicate and that the causal role of rheu-
matoid arthritis is uncertain. J. R. Hudson.

Examination for Posterior Subcapsular Cataracts. A
Preliminary Report of Results in 45 Rheumatoid
Patients treated with Corticosteroids. GORDON, D. M.,
KAMMERER, W. H., and FREYBERG, R. H. (1961).
J. Amer. med. Ass., 175, 127. 9 refs.
Three groups of cases are considered, 45 rheumatoid

arthritis patients of the author's own series, 206 rheu-
matoid arthritis cases of co-operating physicians, and
106 non-rheumatoid arthritis cases from the latter source.
In these groups the incidence of posterior subcapsular
cataracts was 9, 9, and 7 per cent. respectively.
There was no definite correlation between the occur-

rence of posterior subcapsular cataract and the size of
the daily dose of corticosteroid or the duration of such
treatment.
More extensive studies will be needed to determine

what relation, if any, the occurrence of posterior sub-
capsular cataracts has to corticosteroid treatment in
rheumatoid arthritics, or to the activity of the rheumatoid
arthritis. J. R. Hudson.

Effects of Roentgen Irradiation on Adrenal Cortical
Function in Man. SOANES, W. A., Cox, R. S., JR., and
MAHER, J. R. (1961). Amer. J. Roentgenol., 85, 133.
4 figs, 23 refs.
This study of the effects of x-irradiation on adrenal

cortical function was carried out at the Letterman Army
Hospital, San Francisco, on nine patients with testicular
tumour who were undergoing abdominal irradiation and
in whom the adrenal glands were included in the treated
volumes. Adrenal function was estimated before,
during, and for 3 months after the period of irradiation
by determining the urinary excretion of 17-ketosteroids
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ANNALS OF THE RHEUMATIC DISEASES
Comparative Study of the Clinical and Metabolic Effects

of Prednisone and Fluorocorticoids in Rheumatoid
Arthritis. (Estudo comparativo dos efeitos clinicos
e metab6licos dos prednosteroides e corticofluorados
na artrite reumatoide.) NEB6, F., and SPILBORGHS, G.
(1961). Rev. Ass. mid. bras., 7, 35. 2 figs, 9 refs;
Rev. argent. Reum., 26, 53. 9 refs.

Systemic Corticosteroid Therapy in the Rheumatic
Diseases. (La terapia corticosteroidea per via general
nelle malattie reumatiche.) ROBECCHI, A., and DI
Vmrromio, S. (1961). Minerva med. (Torino), 52, 1545.
60 refs.

New Synthetic Corticosteroids in the Treatment of
Rheumatoid Arthritis. (Les nouveaux corticosteroides
de synthese dans le traitement de la polyarthrite
chronique evolutive.) QUEREILHAV, H. (1960).
Rhumatologie, 12, 287. 40 refs.

Triamcinolone in Rheumatology. (Triamcinolona en la
reumatologia.) NEB6, F., SPILBORGHS, G., DE SANTIS,
A., and CABRAL, V. G. (1961). Rev. argent. Reum.,
26, 34.

Triamcinolone Treatment of the Rheumatic Diseases.
(Triamcinolona en el tratamiento de enfermedades
reumaiticas.) MizRiI, M. (1960). Arch. interamer.
Rheum., 3, 556. 14 refs.

Treatment of Rheumatic Diseases in Childhood with
Triamcinolone and Dexamethasone. (Zur Behandlung
rheumatischer Erkrankungen im Kindesalter mit
Triamcinolon und Dexamethason.) HuscjKE, U.,
STOEBER, E., and KOLLE, G. (1961). Z. Rheumaforsch.,
20, 43. 19 refs.

Clinical Studies with a New Corticosteroid, 6-Alpha-
Fluoro-Prednisolone (Fluprednisolone). MCMAHON,
F. G., and GORDON, E. S. (1961). Wis. med. J.
60, 291. 1 fig., 4 refs.

Other General Subjects
New Pyrazolone-Pyrazolidin Preparation in the Treat-
ment of Rheumatic and Traumatic Conditions. (Con-
siderazioni sull'uso clinico di un nuovo preparato a
base di pirazolone-pirazolidina in campo reumato-
logica e traumatologico.) PADOVANI, P. U. (1960).
Minerva med. (Torino), 51, 3559. 20 refs.
Of the various products with an analgesic and anti-

pyretic action, "pyramidon" (amidopyrine) and its
derivatives are the most effective, but their use is strictly
limited by their toxicity and tendency to provoke
haematological changes. In this report from the Centro
Traumatologico, Bologna, the author describes his
experience with "Tomanol", a recently-introduced com-
pound consisting of two parts of 4-isopropylamine-l-
phenyl-2:3-dimethylpyrazolone and one part of phenyl-
butazone, in the treatment of 84 patients, of whom three

were suffering from acute articular rheumatism, 32 from
rheumatoid arthritis, two from ankylosing spondylitis,
fifteen from deforming osteo-arthrosis or spondylar
arthrosis, ten from periarthritis, epicondylitis, myositis
or tendinitis, ten from various neuritic affections or root
pain after intervention for disk hernia, and twelve from
osteo-articular and muscular post-traumatic affections.
The drug was administered preferably by intramuscular
injection, but was also given orally or as a suppository,
the dosage varying for each individual case.

Therapeutic effects were rapid and noteworthy in acute
and inflammatory cases and in the reactivation phases of
chronic cases, but less so in mainly degenerative forms;
post-traumatic and non-articular conditions responded
particularly favourably to the treatment. The author
found that carefully chosen patients tolerated the remedy
well, provided a diet poor in salt was given. He stresses
that frequent blood counts should be performed when
treatment is protracted, and patients who have suffered
previously from gastric or duodenal ulcers must be
treated with circumspection; all patients with active
ulceration of the gastro-intestinal tract or severe cardio-
renal or hepatic insufficiency were excluded from the
trial. The over-all therapeutic results were as follows:
very good in 41 per cent., good in 345- per cent., and
fair in 12 per cent., while no benefit was obtained in
9*5 per cent. Side-effects, which occurred in 16-5 per
cent. of the cases, included nausea, hyperacidity, and
vomiting in seven cases, oedema in four, and a rash and
pruritus in three. No cardiac or renal complications
occurred and no case of agranulocytosis was seen.

Robert E. Lister.

Phenylbutazone and Leukaemia: a Possible Association.
BEAN, R. H. D. (1960). Brit. med. J., 22, 1552.
4 figs, 5 refs.
The author of this paper from the Repatriation General

Hospital, Heidelberg, Victoria, Australia, describes six
cases of leukaemia occurring in elderly males who had
all recently been treated with phenylbutazone. The
dosage and duration of treatment had varied from
10 g. given over a 3-week period to several hundred
grammes given over 4 years. In one case there appeared
to be a definite progression from an early toxic reaction
to the development of myeloid leukaemia and death
therefrom 18 months later. All the patients were rather
poorly nourished and three had tuberculosis. Hypo-
gammaglobulinaemia was found in two cases. In three
of the more acute cases the morphology of the peripheral
blood and bone marrow was atypical, aplasia and haemo-
lysis being present. Lymphatic proliferation predomi-
nated in three. In all but one case the leukaemic phase
was extremely short and treatment produced at best only
transitory improvement. A. Ackroyd.

Oxyphenbutazone ("Tanderil", G 27202): an Antirheu-
matic Derivative of Phenylbutazone. KELLY, M. (1961).
Med. J. Aust., 1, 851. 17 refs.
Phenylbutazone has proved useful in the treatment of

rheumatic disorders and toxic effects appear to be un-
common provided the dosage does not exceed 400 mg.
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sinus wall and in structure closely resembled those of
rheumatic endocarditis. No thromboses were present.
Healed lesions were seen in five cases, in four of which
there were also acute lesions. The phlebitis apparently
developed and healed rapidly and the presence of acute
and healed lesions in the same sinus indicated that the
vessel was being damaged repeatedly. None of the
controls showed similar lesions. R. Wyburn-Mason.

Relief of Pain by Cooling of the Skin. ELLIS, M. (1961).
Brit. med. J., 1, 250. 5 refs.
The author describes his experience extending over a

period of 9 years at the General Infirmary at Leeds of
skin cooling by ethyl chloride spray in the treatment of
various painful conditions. In acute lumbago 20 to 30
seconds' spraying of the lumbar region causes the scoliosis
and pain to disappear. Rest in bed for a number of
days is advised before return to work, although some
patients are able to return the same or the following
day. Chronic low backache does not respond quite so
dramatically. Acute torticollis is relieved by this treat-
ment, and it is claimed that a single application may
relieve pain in patients with fibrosis, painful scars, and
causalgia. In renal colic application of the spray from
the renal angle to the pubes gives immediate relief, but
the treatment may have to be repeated as the stone passes
down the ureter. Similarly, dysmenorrhoea can be
relieved by spraying the hypogastrium for 15 to 20
seconds. In cases of fractured rib treated by local
infiltration of procaine prolonged relief of residual pain
is obtained by this method of skin cooling.
The author discusses the rationale of the treatment

and suggests that there is a competitive inhibition between
cold and pain impulses in the central pain receptor areas.

It is emphasized that the skin should be cooled and not
frozen (the usual type of spray is not ideal for this) and
that all the skin of the appropriate dermatome should be
cooled for 15 to 30 seconds. Since ethyl chloride is
inflammable, toxic, and anaesthetic, a new inert liquid
in a spray pack "skefron" has been tried, with con-
parable results. J. B. Millard.

Operative Traumata evidencing Rheumatic Uveitis.
(Traumatismes opdratoires localizateurs d'uveite rhu-
matismale.) ALGAN, B. (1960). Bull. Soc. Ophtal.
Fr., p. 486.
The author reports two cases of rheumatic uveitis

appearing after cataract extraction. The uveitis was
torpid and in each case the patient had had polyarthritis
some years before. J. Rougier.

Examination of the Blood Pressure in the Central Retinal
Artery of Rheumatic Patients. [In Russian.] KOLMA-
KOVA, A. E. (1961). Vestn. OftaL, No. 1, p. 34.
29 refs.
Rheumatism is an illness of the cardiovascular system

and capillary-connective tissue and so is classified as a
collagen disease. The author has performed ophthalmo-
dynamometry on 32 rheumatic patients and discusses the
significance of the findings. [It is not clear what the
author means by "rheumatism".] B. Jay.

a day and it it is not given to aged patients or those with
dyspepsia or cardiac disease. Nevertheless, side-effects
do occur from time to time and in the search for a non-
toxic derivative with the same antirheumatic action two
substances of interest have been synthesized, both of
which are metabolites of phenylbutazone. One of these,
oxyphenbutazone (G 27202; "Tanderil"), has been
found to have, like phenylbutazone, antirheumatic
properties, its effect on the inflammation of acute gout
being especially striking, although it has no effect on
the excretion of uric acid. The other drug, G 28315,
has no clinical effect on acute gout, but it is powerfully
uricosuric.
The purpose of the present communication is to record

the author's clinical observations with tanderil. He
considers that its effect is so striking that rigidly con-
trolled trials are unnecessary. In a daily dosage of 300
mg. he found the substance to be less toxic, but also less
effective, than phenylbutazone. A dosage of 800 mg.
daily for 3 consecutive days in every 6 was tried in 43
cases-thirteen of rheumatoid arthritis, two of osteo-
arthritis, seventeen of local fibrositis, and eleven of
multiple fibrositis. Patients reported by telephone on
their rheumatic symptoms and general well-being. In
more than one-half of the group the effect was "striking"
and in one-quarter it was as good as that of phenyl-
butazone. Nine patients reported toxic effects. A
dosage of 600 mg. daily for 5 days of each week was tried
on fifty patients suffering from similar disorders. A
rather smaller proportion gave a "striking" response
than with the 800-mg. dosage, but toxic symptoms
occurred in only six cases.

[The author's reasons for not accepting the need for
a controlled therapeutic trial are not convincing. His
figures purporting to show a difference in toxic effects
and in the proportion showing "striking" improvement
between the 600-mg. and 800-mg. dosage schemes are
not statistically significant.] Kenneth Stone.

Rheumatic Phlebitis of the Coronary Veins. VON GLAHN,
W. C., and KUSCHNER, M. (1961). Amer. J. Path.,
38, 251. 6 figs, 12 refs.
Writing from Louisiana State and New York Univer-

sity Schools of Medicine, the authors briefly review the
literature of rheumatic phlebitis. They then describe
a type of lesion of the coronary sinuses found in cases
of active rheumatic heart disease. The material used
consisted of nineteen histological sections from eighteen
cases of active rheumatic heart disease which included the
coronary sinus. This was compared with comparable
material from 35 individuals without evidence of rheu-
matic disease.
Of the eighteen cases of rheumatic disease, lesions were

present in the coronary sinus in ten, An acute inflam-
matory reaction of the sinus was found in eight cases, in
five of which Aschoff bodies were also present in the
adventitia. Aschoff bodies were seen in the adventitia
without other reaction in one case. In three cases there
were bands of eosinophilic material in the intima and
an acute inflammatory reaction with Aschoff bodies in
the adventitia. The lesions involved only sectors of the
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ANNALS OF THE RHEUMATIC DISEASES
Scleromalacia Perforans and Massive Granuloma of the

Sclera A Report of an Unusual Combination of Ocular
Pathology in Rheumatoid Arthritis. WOLTER, J. R., and
BENTLEY, M. D. (1961). Amer. J. Ophthal., 51, 71.
21 figs, 9 refs.
Two cases of rheumatoid arthritis which show a

combination of scleromalacia perforans and massive
granuloma of the sclera are reported. Histological
findings are given and both lesions are considered to be
ocular manifestations of rheumatoid arthritis.

M. C. Handscombe.

Ocular Disorders associated with Deforming Rheumatism.
(Manifestations oculaires associces au rhumatisme
deformant.) APPELMANS, -. (1960). Bull. Soc.
Ophtal. Fr., p. 477.

An Appraisal of Intra-Articular Phenylbutazone. PIERCK,
M. G., and O'CONNELL, W. J. (1961). R.L med. J.,
44, 281. I ref.

"Depo-Medrol" in Rheumatology. (Le depo-medrol en
rhumatologie.) VIGNON, G., MAITREPIERRE, J., VOLLE,
L., and REVILLARD, J.-P. (1961). Lyon med., p. 121.

Tanderil (G 27202) in the Treatment of the Rheumatic
Diseases. JARL0V, N. V. (1960). Acta rheum. scand.,
6, 174. 3 refs.

Value of Ninlamide in the Treatment of Diseases of the
Rheumatic Group. (Bedeutung des Niamid in der
Behandlung der Krankheiten des rheumatischen
Formenkreises.) KRAMMER, F. (1961). Wien. med.
Wschr., 111, 353.

Pharmacological Testing of Antiphlogistic and Anti-
rheumatic Substances. HABERLAND, G. L. (1960).
Arch. interamer. Rheum., 3, 473. 3 figs, 20 refs.

Clinical Study of the Anti-rheumatic Activity of a Prepara-
tion containing Zoxazolamine, Salicylamide, and
Vitamin B1. (Richerche cliniche sull'attivita anti-
reumatica di una associazione, zoxazolamina-salicil-
amide-vitamin B1.) GIACHI, E. (1961). Settim. med.,
49, 265. 24 refs.

Abdominal Rheumatism. (Der Weichteil-Rheumatismus.)
BAKER, A. (1961). Med. Welt, 1961, 1140. 1 fig.,
9 refs.

Rheumatoid Lung Disease: A Case Report which includes
Respiratory Studies and a Lung Biopsy. CUDKOWICZ,
L., MADOFF, I. M., and ABELMANN, W. H. (1961).
Brit. J. Dis. Chest, 55, 35. 4 figs, 14 refs.

Some Aspects of Roentgen Diagnosis of the Connective
Tissue Diseases. SOILA, P. (1960). Acta rheum. scand.,
6, 283. 4 figs, 12 refs.

Rheumatoid Disease. GRESHAM, G. A. (1961). Rheuma-
tism, 17, 35. 23 refs.

Presentation of a Decimal Scale based on Four Criteria
permitting the Evaluation of a Synthetic Measure of
Functional Capacity in Rheumatology. (Presentation
d'un bartme decimal a quatre criteriums (le T.A.P.I.)
permettant evaluation d'un taux synthetique de
capacities fonctionnelles en rhumatologie.) VERHAEGHE,
A., and JEBEURRE, R. (1961). Rev. Rhum., 28, 145.

Disease Classification for a Department of Rheumatism.
FLETCHER, E. T. D., and COKE, H. (1961). Rheumatism,
17, 28.

Pseudo-Chondrodystrophia Rheumatica ("Rheumatic
Dwarfism"). BRULAND, H. (1960). Acta rheum. scand.,
6, 209. 19 figs, 71 refs.

Carpal-Tunnel Syndrome-Initial Manifestation of Sys-
temic Disease. GROSSMAN, L. A., KAPLAN, H. J.,
OwNBY, F. D., and GROSSMAN, M. (1961). J. Amer.
med. Ass., 176, 259. 7 refs.

Acetylsalicylic Anhydride in the Treatment of Rheumatic
Diseases. (L'anidride acetilsalicilica nella cura delle
malattiereumatiche.) BACCARINI,V. (1961). Clin. ter.,
20, 62. 2 figs, 11 refs.

Experience with High Doses of "Osadrin" in the Treat-
ment of Rheumatic Diseases. (Erfahrungen mit hohen
Dosen von Osadrin bei Behandlung Rheumakranker.)
BECKSCHAFER, W. (1961). Munch. med. Wschr., 7, 369.
9 refs.

Assessment of Activity of the Rheumatic Process by means
of the "Trafuril" Reaction. (Ocena aktywnosci
procesu reumatycznego u dzieci w oparciu o wyniki
odczynu trafurylowego.) LEWENFISZ-WOJNAROWSKA,
T., and ZAORSKA, B. (1960). Pediat. po!., 35, 1289.
23 refs.

Observations on the Syndrome of Mafueci-Kast. (Re-
marques a propos d'un cas de syndrome de Mafucci-
Kast.) PIGUET, B., and MEDIONI, L. (1961). Rev.
Rhum., 28, 27. 7 figs, 17 refs.

Study of Focal Infection in Rheumatic Diseases and True
Focal Rheumatism. (Estudio sobre el foco de in-
feccion en las enfermedades reumAticas y el reumatismo
focal verdadero.) Roois QUEROL, J., and ROIG
ESCOFET, D. (1960). Rev. esp. Reum., 7, 515. 22 refs.

Manipulation of the Spine in Rheumatological Practice.
(Les manipulations vertebrates en pratique rhumato-
logique.) MOSTINI, G. (1960). Ann. Mid. phys.,
3, 219.

General Pathological Anatomy of Rheumatism. (Anatomia
patologica general del reumatismo.) SANZ IBANEZ, J.
(1961). Rev. argent. Reum., 26, 49.
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